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·Wotst aHack of Gulf War claims 22 Iranians • 
I 
By Dlnl.1 J. 811v. 
olJnltad • "S International 

MA\ , Bahrain - At least 22 
crewmen, m an Iranian tanker 
hit by Iraqi missiles were missing 
!8lId feared dead, Norwegian offi
cials said Monday, in possibly the 
/worst attack on a merchant ve8llel 
",ince Iran and Iraq began preying 
on gulf shipping three years ago. 
I If the deaths of the missing marin
jerB are confirmed, Thursday's 
attack would be the deadliest on a 
merchant vessel in the Persian 
Gulf since the tanker war erupted 

IFarmers 
; 

till face 
inancial' 

Iproblems 
, 
By Adlm Shell 
'The Daily Iowan 

Despite recent reports that the 
farm crisis is in its final stsges and 
,recovery is imminent, serious 
financial problems still persist for 
sbout 25 percent of Iowa farms, a 
survey compiled by the Iowa State 
Cooperative Extension Service 
shows. 

"There is definitely a certain seg
'ment of farmers that are still 
treading towards troubled waters," 
Iowll State University agriculture 
'economist Mark Edelman said. 
,"For those who are in that bottom 
25 percent, to a certain degree are 
faced by a crisis." 

The survey reveals two major 
conclusions. First, that 16,000 
farms moved from a stable position 
to 8 strong position. These two 
groups - stable and strong farms 

THE 
IOWA FARM 
CRISIS 

- IIccount for about 74 percent of 
the state's farms - about 74,000 
farms. Second, that despite these 
improved market conditions the 
number of those under severe 
financial stress have declined only 
slightly. 

, "WE'VE REALLY GOT two 
different sets of farmers," said 
Edelman, author of the 1987 Iowa 
,Fann Finance Survey. '"!'he haves. 
and the have-nots. The crisis has 
8ubsided for some but not for 
others." 

The survey states that 11 percent 
of Iowa's farms - about 11,000 of 
them - are under severe financial 
stress and unlikely to rtmain in 
(arming for more than a few years. 
Another 14 perCent - about 14,000 
farms - are in weaker positions 
and would require some debt 
restructuring to improve their 
financial positions. 

\) Defining the farm crisis is difficult. 
,. recent report by the Federal 
Reserve Board in Washington, 
D.C., states that the agriculture 
criais is in its final stages. The 
report cites the decline in rural 
bank failures, fewer problem loans, 
stabilizing land values and a move
lllent toward slightly higher farm
land values. 

"IT'S WELL ON its way to 
over," said Emanuel Meli

, senior agriculture economist 
at the Federal Reserve. "The losses 
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Weather 
l.8Ilt IIOOW. let It anow. let It snow. If 

It II10WI enough. maybe they' II <*loeI 
fInIII. Right T odIy. plenty o' wind. 
8IIOW. lOW temps end other 8S8OCiIted 
!1lIIY 1IutI. 

March 27, 1984, with the Iraqi 
Exocet strike on the Greek tanker 
Filikon L. 

It would be the worst strike on any 
ship in the gulf since May 17, when 
a sea-skimming Exocet fired from 
an Iraqi jet apparently by mistake 
sl8IIl11led into the USS Stark, kill
ing 37 American servicemen. The 
attack was followed by a massive 
U.S. naval buildup in the gulf and 
the placement of 11 Kuwaiti tank
ers under U.S. registry and naval 
protection. 

IN VIENNA, the Iranian delega-

tion to an OPEC meeting checked 
out of ita hotel Monday amid 
rumors Ayatollah Ruhol1ah Kho
meini was in a coma. The sudden 
depature before the end of the 
meeting fueled rumors of Khomei
ni's health. 

But Iranian officials have denied 
the rumors and said he had not 
been hospitalized. 

Norwegian Foreign Ministry offi
cials in Oslo said Monday the 
Norwegian captain of the tanker 
Susangird, Olav Leroy, 58, and 21 
of rus Polish and Filipino crew 
were missing and feared dead after 

an attack Thursday. 
The Norwegian officiala' report 

Monday apparently wu the fuat 
public disclosure on possible 
cuualtie& aboard the SUBaDgird. 

The attack was the second of two 
Iraqi IItrikes within 12 hoW'll on 
the 218,467-ton supertanker. It 
ignited a raging fire and ahipping 
officials speculated panic-stricken 
crewmen might have leaped to 
their deaths in the burning, 
stonn-tossed seas of the northern 
gulf. 

ALSO MISSING AND unac
counted for were an unknown 

United p,_ International 

A Denver resident skis through snow-covered Inches of snow overnight Forecasters predicted .n 
pine trees Monday .fter • winter storm dumped 4 overnight snowf.1I of 6 to 9 Inches for low. City. 

Iowa City gets first taste 
of old man wi'nter's wrath 
By Jamel Cahoy 
The Daily Iowan 
and United Press International 

The first winter storm of the 
year was on its way to Iowa City 
Monday night and was expected 
to dump 6 to 9 inches of snow on 
the area, according to the 
National Weather Bureau office 
in Des Moines. 

Snow began falling around 7:30 
p.m. and was expected to con
tinue throughout the night. A 
winter storm warning was 
issued Monday night by the 

bureau for all areas east of Des 
Moines. 

Winter stonn warnings were 
also extended northeast to the 
Great Lakes region, and Iowa 
residents were warned by one 
weather bureau official to stock 
up on food and supplies while 
they could. 

"People shouldn't take this 
storm lightly and should make 
preparations in advance," said 
Bill Schumacher, a spokesman 
for the National Weather Service 
in Des Moines. "Go to the groc
ery stores and stock up and set 

your alarms a little earlier 
tomorrow morning to give your
self a chance to shovel out.· 

THE STORM ALSO buried 
parts of the southern Rockies 
and Plains under up to a record 
4 feet of snowfall and 8wept into 
the nation's midsection Monday, 
closing roads and schools, 
stranding motorists and killing 
at least three people. Traffic 
accidents were reported in abun
dance. 

SeeW ...... Page6 

number of Iranian Tanker Co. 
ofl'ici.ta who remained on bo&rd 
the tanker after the finlt Iraqi 
E%Ocet atrike late Wedneeday, the 
Norwegian officlala aaid. 

Fow- Filipino crewman and one 
Poliah officer were hospitali%ed in 
the Iranian port oC Buahehr with 
il\juri • suffered in the IeCOnd 
strike that ripped a hole in the 
Suaangird', No.1 tank and ignited 
a roaring blaze. 

Iranian helicopters and v I, 
aearched the waters of the north
em gulf Monday for any SIgn of 
lurvivorl, said Per Paust, Norwe-

gian Foreign Ministry spokesman. 
The lire that ravaged e Suaan

gird had been put ou by Monday 
and the ftNt!1 wu in port at th 
Larak Island in th IIOUthern,wt, 
PIU.t laid, quoting a report pre
pared by the Norwegian EmbuIy 
in Tehran.. 

THE 8U8ANGIRD, an 
Iranian-a., tanker that muttlel 
between Iran'. primary ofti boTe 
oil-loading tenninaJ at Kha~ 
bland and atorage venel. at 
Larak lliand, is opersted by the 
Reuten Manag ment ahipping 
company of Bergen, Norway. 

United "'
Su.".me Court noml".. Anthony Kennedy Is .wom In 
conflrm.lIon he.rlngs before the Sen.'. Judiciary CommlttM Mondlly. 

Confirmation 
hearings for 
Kennedy begin 
By Georg. Lobs.nz 
United Press International 

WASH1NGTON - Democrate and RepublicalUl praiaed Anthony 
Kennedy u an able and "acceptabl • Supreme Court DOmin u 
confirmation hearings opened Monday, but 10m nltors promiaed 
cloae questioning of the judge's record. 

The volatile iaaue of abortion arose almo.t immediatel" Just how-. 
after the nation', highest court affirmed - on a 4-4 vote - a lower 
court ruling striking down portions of the law that pi d restrictions, 
including a 24-hour waiting period, on a minor'. right to abortion. 

Kennedy, a moderate conaervative, dented to th committee that h 
had made any promi to anyone about hill vote on abortion ca .... 

The panel began the aecond set of hearinga in three montha on a 
nominee to th nation', higheat court with kind words for K nnedy, 
who now sits on the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Sacramento, 
Calif. 

COMMlTl'EE CflAlRMAN JOSEPH BmEN, D·DeI., led Demo
crate in laudilli Kennedy'. "ateTling character and qualifications,. and 
RepUblicans .pok warmly of a judge who would practice judicial 
restraint and take a tough, no-nonsense vi w on law-and-order illluel 
should Kennedy be conirrmed. 

However, Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Maal., citing aeveral of Kennedy'. 
appellate court rulini', expressed concern about the nominee'a stand on 
civil.)"ighta. 

"In reviewing Judge Kennedy'. opinion. and .peech • I have n 
lOme hopeful aigns - and some troubling on ," he said. "I am 
troubled by the narrow interpretation that Judge Kennedy has given 
civil rights in a number of casea" 

Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, another outepoken liberal, Aid the 
nominee ·is clearly qualUied by ability and temperam nt to ait on the 
Supreme Court. 

WIIlLE, "YOU WOUW NOT BE MY IDEAL nomin ,~M tun
baum told Kennedy, "the signe are that you are an acceptable 
nominee." 

Biden also .aid he would ask Kennedy whether anyone sought 
"commitments" on how he would rule on certain illlues. The Delaware 
Democrat asked about reports that the nominee had made such a 
commitment to Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., who had initially threatened 
a filibuster on Kennedy. 

Kennedy said he did not give Helms any hint of how he might vote on 
abortion cases - particularly any case that could overturn the Supreme 
Court's landmark 1973 Roe vs. Wade ruling permitting abortion. 

The nominee acknowledged telling HellTl8 at a Nov. 12 White House 
meeting that he admired the conservative aenator - ·811 r would tell 
anyone who has strong moral belief II.· But Kennedy said it 'Was 
incorrect, as reported by conservative columnist Cal ThOJ1Ul8. that he 
expressed admiration for Helms in the context. of the abortion iaBue. 

--ro BEGIN WITH. TInS WAS NOT THE atatement: Kennedy 
said. 'These two matters were not linked." 

After the Nov. 12 meeting, He1ms dropped the threat of a filibuster. 
Kennedy, 51, i. President Ronald Reagan'a third nominee to fill the 
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UI student campaigns to save Max 
By Liz Pearce-Burton 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

"Save M-m-m-m-m-max Head
room" is the plea of Ul sophomore 
Peter Rosberg who has begun a 
unique petition to try to persuade 
ABC television officials to return 
the missing cybernaut to network 
television. 

Instead of collecting signatures, 
Rosberg is collecting video footage 
to make what he believes will be 
the first video petition ever. 

Rosberg, who is active with UI 
Student Video Productiona, intenda 

to film "Max Headroom" fans 
begging ABC not to cancel the 
computer-generated newsman's 
program. He hopes to intersperse 
this footage with excerpts from 
televised "Max Headroom" pro
grams to make his own Max-style 
video to send to ABC. 

• 'Max Headroom' is a video
dominated show, and the logical 
way to protest the cancellation of 
'Max' is by making a video peti
tion," Rosberg said. 

THE SHOW VANISHED from 
television a month ago in the 

middle of a IS-part series. The 
show received poor ratings, but 
Max fans belive it i8 more than just 
the ratings that made ABC decide 
to remove the ill-fated newsman 
from their prime-time line up. 

Rosberg ssid the prognm might 
have alienated sponsors because of 
its cynical approach to television 
advertising. 

One show featured a phenomenon 
called blipverts - commercial mes
sages that condense 30-second 
advertisementa to three seconds. 
The fictitious television network on 
the show deviled blipverts to stop 

viewers from channel-switching 
during commercial brew. 

The blipverts caused an electrical 
short in the brains of aedentary 
people which literally made them 
explode. The fictitious television 
station was Te\uct.ant to remove the 
blipverts because they did not 
want to lose their sponsors or their 
rating as the No. 1 channel. 

THAT EPISODE'S message 
about television stations, sponsors 
and ratings may have been too 
close for comfort for ABC officials, 
Rosberg aaid. 

·Some fans believe that Mall may 
have been canceled because of its 
approach to TV," he said. "The 
.how ridicules televillion and 
everything it stands for - that's 
the whole gist of the series. It's 
tough to air a TV show that makes 
fun of TV." 

Ulstudents have been receptive to 
Rosberg's video petition so far. 

'The petition seems a great idea 
because it's reJated to the show," 
Ul sophomore Julie Hord said. 

-It should get people's attention if 
they see a tape on their desk 

See ...... Page 6 
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----~----~------------------------------Metro briefs 
from DI stalf reportl 

Mels elected president 
Jerry Meis, president of Lenoch & 

Cilek True Value Hardware, 130 S. 
Dubuque St., was elected president of 
the Greater Iowa City Area Chamber 
of Commerce last week. 

Meis, 46, is a graduate of the UI and 
has been involved with the Sunrise 
Optimist Club, the Mercy Hospital 
Foundation and the Iowa City Commu
nity Sch.ool District Foundation. 

He was installed at the Chamber of 
Commerce annual dinner last Wednes
day in Tiffin, Iowa. 

Space hearing postponed 
The Congressional Space and Science 

Applications Hearing scheduled for 
Friday has been postponed until Feb. 
6. 

Congress is expected to still be in 
session Friday, so membel1l of the 
space and science applications subcom
mittee will have to remain in Washing
ton, D.C. 

The fonnat of the hearings will remain 
the same with space scientists and 
space policy experts from the UI and 
elsewhere testifying in the morning 
snd Democratic presidential candi
dates testifying in the afternoon. 

Bhatt receives award 
VI graduate student Ramesh Bhatt 

has been awarded the 1987 Don L. 
Lewis Di8sertation of the Year Award 
from the VI Department of Psychology. 

Bhatt, a doctoral candidate whose 
research involves animal learning and 
biopsychology, expects to receive his 
degree next May. 

The award of $600 honol1l Lewis, a 
noted experimental psychologist and 
UI faculty member from 1938-68. 
Thelma Brown Lewis of Laguna Hills, 
Calif., established the award in 1984 
through an endowment gift to the VI 
Foundation. 

The recipient of the award is selected 
by a committee of psychology faculty 
membel1l. 

Professorship established 
A new professol1lhip in the UI College 

of Business Administration has been 
established by gifts from VI alumni 
afliliated with the national accounting 
fmn of Arthur Andersen & Co., VI 
Interim President Richard Remington 
announced last week. 

The purpose of the Arthur Andersen 
Professol1lhip is to encourage excel
lence in teaching and scholarship in 
the areas of the fIrm's practice, which 
include accounting, auditing, and tax 
and management consulting. 

MADD sponsors vigil 
The Iowa City Chapter of Mothel1l 

Against Drunk Driving will hold a 
Candelight Vigil of Rememberance and 
Hope Wednesday night. 

The vigil will be held at the Iowa City 
Civic Center Council Chambers, 410 E. 
Washington St., at 7 p.m. The event is 
open to the public. 

MAnD's regular meeting will be held 
immediately following the vigil. 

Loan program scheduled 
Kirkwood Community College will 

sponsor a program on the new govern
ment regulations on college loans 
tonight at 7 at the Iowa City 
Credit Center, 1816 Lower Muscatine 
Road. 

Information regarding grants and stu
dent loans will be available. The 
program is designed for parents of 
high-school students who plan to 
attend college in 1988. 

The new government regulations will 
affect students receiving Pell Grants, 
Iowa Tuition Grants, Supplemental 
Education Opportunity Grants, Iowa 
Vocational-Technical Grants, Guaran
teed Student Loans, Perkins Act Loans 
and College Work-Study Grants. 

Uthotripter arrival delayed 
The arrival of a gallstone Iithotripter 

at the VI Hospitals and Clinics has 
been postponed until March. 

The German-made machine-used to 
smash gallstones with shock waves, 
reducing the need for gallbladder 
surgery - was expected to arrive this 
month. 

The delay resulted from complications 
in production. The machine is being 
made by Donier Medical Systems of 
West Germany. 

Corrections 
The Daily Iowan strives for accuracy 
and fairness in the reporting of news. If a 
report is wrong or misleading. a request 
for a correction or clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or clarification 
will be published In this column. 

Subscription 
USPS 1433-6000 

The Dally Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 Communications 
Center, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242, daily 
except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holi
days and university holidays and univer
sity vacations. Second class postage 
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under 
the Act 01 Congress 01 March 2, 1879. 
Sub,crlpllon r.le,: Iowa City and Coral· 
ville, $12 for one semester, $24 lor two 
semesters, $6 for summer session, $30 
lor full year; out of town, $20 for one 
semester, $40 for two semesters, $10 lor 
summer session, $50 lor all year. 
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Mayflower residents vexed 
over recent pool closing 
By Peule Aoellar 
The Dally Iowan 

The closing of the swimming 
pool in Mayflower Residence 
Hall by UI Recreational Ser
vices is angering Mayflower 
Association Executives who said 
tha hall's residents should have 
been notified first. 

The pool was closed last week in 
an attempt to cut expenses and 
MAYCO, the student govern
ment for the hall, is attempting 
to get it opened again. 

"We're getting together some 
ideas and getting them down 
on paper; MAYCO President 
Carol Zewen said. "We hope to 
be able to arrive at some sort of 
a compromise." 

Zewen said the pool was usually 
open to Mayflower residents two 
hours each weeknight. Between 
16 and 20 Mayflower residents 
used the pool more than once a 

week and several others used it 
on a more sporadic basis, Zewen 
said. 

BEC SERVICES Lifeguard 
Supervisor Carol Staropoli said 
Rec Services decided about two 
weeks ago to close the pool 
because it was not adequately 
being used by Mayflower resi
dents. They could not justify 
spending extra money on life
guards during the extra pool 
hours, she said. 

"I was having lifeguards 
guarding an empty pool," Stare
poli said, adding lifeguards said 
they just did homework during 
their shifts because there were 
no swimmers. 

But UI freshman and May
flower resident Dawn Bebensee 
said she swam in the Mayflower 
pool at 9 p.m. usually four times 
a week. 

"When I was using it, it was so 

packed 1 could hardly do my 
laps," she said. "r couldn't 
undel1ltand it when they said it 
wasn't being used." 

VI ASSOCIATED Residence 
Halls President Joey Stovall 
said if Rec Services had con
tacted ARH or MAYCO before 
closing the pool, perhaps the 
closing could have been pre
vented. StovaU said if Recrea
tional Services reopened the 
pool to Mayflower residents, 
MAYCO might be able to share 
pool expenses. 

"The fact they feel only one or 
two Mayflower residents use the 

.pool each day is ridiculous; 
Stovall said. 

Staropoli said Recreational Ser
vices is open to suggestions from 
the Mayflower Association, but 
said it could not justify keeping 
the pool open during negotia
tions if no one was swimming. 

Local rental outlet will be 
affected by recording ban 
By Paula Aoeller 
The Daily Iowan 

A group of Hollywood recording 
industry executives has been 
making life difficult for That's 
Rentertainment, 218 E. Wash
ington St. 

And That's Rentertainment 
Chief Executive Officer Benja
min Chait said it's time to give 
in. 

Early in November, Chait, who 
runs the chain of local video 
rental stores, fmally heeded the 
cries of recording industry offi
cials and stopped renting 
recorded music. 

"They've been hassling us for 
about six or eight months to a 

Police 
By Jama. Cahoy 
The Daily Iowan 

A Davenport man was charged 
by Iowa City police Sunday with 
assault causing injury and dis
orderly conduct after he 
allegedly struck a female in the 
mouth, according to police 
reports. 

Joseph W. Seran, 23, struck the 
Des Moines resident in the 
mouth at 2:50 a.m. in the hall
way of an apartment building in 
the 500 block of East Burlington 
Street. The assault was 
witnessed by three other indivi
duals , according to police 
reports. 

Report: A truck driver reported 
that a gunshot struck his veh icle 
Saturday while he was driving on 
Highway 218 south 01 Interstate 80, 
according to police reports. 

The slug was fired from a shot
gun of unidentified caliber and hit 
the top of the truck, but did not 
penetrate the Inside, according to 
the rsport. The Incident was 

Courts 
By Treel Auble 
The Dally Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with assault causing injury 
Monday after he allegedly beat 
his wife Friday night, according 
to Johnson County District 
Court records. 

Mark Allen Mitchell, 30, 702 
Bloomington St., allegedly 
assaulted his wife in front of 
their 5-year-old child after she 
returned home from a visit with 
her parents. Police arrived at 
Mercy Hospital where the vic
tim was seeking medical atten
tion, according to court records. 

The victim had bruises on her 

Tomorrow 
Wednesday Events 
Scl.nee FIctIon League of low. 
Studentt will meet at 5:30 p.m. at 
The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burling
ton SI. 
low. Chy Choral.lre, will perform 
at 7 p.m. at Beverly Manor Conva
lescent Center, 605 GreenWOOd 
Drive. 
Iowa City G.y .nd Le,bl.n PrIde 
Week PI.nnlng Commltt.e will 
meet at 7 p.m, In Iowa City Public 
Library Meeting Room B. 
K.ypro-Otboume R .... rch Net
work will meet It 7 p.m. at K.D. 
Engineering, 816 5 . Gilbert 51. 
Modem communlcltions will be 
demonstrated. 

year now," Chait said. "It just 
wasn't worth fighting against." 

Chait said a political action 
committee of recording produc
ers lobbied legislatol1l and suc
ceeded in getting a federal sta
tute passed in 1985 that banned 
the rental of unauthorized 
recorded materials. Recording 
companies are now pressing for 
stricter enforcement of the sta
tute, he added. 

THAT'S Rentertainment had 
$19.99 yearlong record member
ships. Members could select 
from a collection of about 5,000 
albums and 1,000 compact di8C8. 

"We're going to be selling (the 

referred to the Johnson County 
Sheriff's Department for further 
Investigation. 

Report: Five juveniles were 
arrested for possession of alcohol 
under the legal drinking age after 
being caught by police in the end 
stall of the First Avenue Car Wash 
In Iowa City early Sunday morning. 
according to police reports. 

The juveniles were Identified as 
Andy White. 16. 251 Amhurst SI.; 
Jamie R. Keffer, 15, 21 Norwood 
Circle; Kip Schneider, 15, 1810 
Rochester Ave.; Toby Naughton, 15, 
2733 linden Road; and David Ball
nadby, IS, 8 S. Washington Place, 
according to the report. 

Report: A UI stUdent was charged 
by Campus Security officers with 
lifth degree criminal miSChief Fri
day alter he damaged a light fixture 
in Hillcrest Residence Hall. accord
Ing to Campus Security reports. 

Scott Yeater. 19. G47 Hillcrest. 
was arrested after he did $25 dam
age to the light fixture and ceiling 
on the first lIoor of Hillcrest, 
according 10 the report. 

Theft: Two juveniles were 
charged with fifth degree theft 

face, arm, and body and had 
possible internal bleeding from 
allegedly being kicked by Mitch
ell. Mitchell was arrested and 
released on his own recogni
zance, according to court 
records. 

A preliminary hearing in the 
case is set for Dec. 3l. 

• • • 
An Iowa City woman was 

charged with assault causing 
injury Monday after she 
allegedly bit the pel1lon she 
resides with Saturday, accord
ing to Johnson County District 
Court records. 

Tomorrow Policy 
Announcements for the Tomor

row column must be submitted to 
The Dllty low.n by 3 p.m. two days 
prior to publication. For example: 
Notices for Friday events must be 
submitted by 3 p.m. Wednesday. All 
notices will appear in the Dione 
day prior to the events they 
announce. Notices may be sent 
through the mail, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Tomorrow column 
blank (which appear on the classi
fied ads pages) or typewritten and 
triple-spICed on I full sheet of 
peper. 

In Friday's 

albums and CDs) next week," 
he said. "We'll be getting rid of 
all of it." 

The store stopped selling record 
memberships in June, Chait 
said. Those people whose record 
membel1lhips are not expired 
will be given free video member
ships valued at $19.95, he 
added. 

"That's Rentertainment started 
as a record rental store," 
Chait said. "But now our video 
is so strong that the loss of 
business from the record rentals 
is minimal." 

Chait said he is unaware of any 
other Iowa City rental busines
ses affected by the ban on record 
sales. 

Sunday after stealing a bottle of 
Cody Musk After Shave Lotion 
valued at $6.25 from K-Mart, 901 
Hollywood Blvd., according to 
police reports. 

The juveniles, who were not iden
tified, were turned over to their 
parents following the arrest. 
according to the report. 

Theft: A Coralville resident was 
charged with fifth degree theft by 
Campus Security officers Saturday 
alter he allegedly stole Items from 
UI Hospitals and Clinics, according 
to Campus Security reports. 

Akanlnyene Ededet Inlama, 21 , 
411 Third Ave .. allegedly stole Items 
from a room on the first floor 01 UI 
Hospitals, according to the report. 

Theft: A stereo worth $280 was 
reported stolen from a car parked 
in Ramp 1 01 UI Hospitals Saturday, 
according to police reports. 

The car also received an 
unknown amount of damage to ils 
window, according to the report. 

Report: A jacket and glasses 
valued at $315 were reported stolen 
from the UI Dental Building Friday. 
according to Campus Security 
reports. , 

Cindra Lu Behnke, 35, 1225 S. 
Riverside Drive, reported the 
incident to Iowa City police, 
stating that she had bit the 
victim, whom she resides with, 
and that he was bleeding, 
according to court records. 

Behnke also /laid she was angry 
at the victim and bit him on the 
thumb. The victim's left thumb 
was discolored and bleeding, 
and he appeared to have lost a 
thumb nail . Behnke was 
arrested and taken to Johnson 
County Jail and later releaSed 
on her own recognizance, 
according to court records. 

A preliminary hearing is set for 
Dec.3l. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. Ali 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number. which will not 
be published, of a contact person 
in csse of questions. 

Events not eligible 

Notice 01 events where admission 
Is charged will not be Iccepted. 

Notice of political events, except 
meeting announcements of recog· 
nized student groups , will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial 
advertisements will not be 
accepted. 

The Daily lo\\'an . • • 
A two-page Holiday Bowl Sports Extra. 
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COKIN FILTERS 

Everything you need to turn 
your dull, everyday snapshots 
into exciting, dazzling images! 
Create starbursts, colorful 
sunsets or make clouds come 
to life. 

200/0 OFF 
ALL coMo 

COKIN FILTERS Creative Filter System 
M.rkered bV Minotti COIpota11Ol'l 

_ : 11 a 'III M 
T ..... -I'IL ... :30 the F stop .... 
8aot.H; ..... 1 .. camera Ii IU I 

CHRISTMAS 
for the 
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MODEL EL-1192 
PRINTER WITH BRIGHT GREEN DISPLAY, AC ADAPTOR 
Sleek, 11k11glt desk-top print/display, AC/oC powered. 
• Full print out 0110 numerals and 2 symbols on standard size roN, 
• Operates In non·prlnt (display only) mode to conserve _ r. 
• Independently accessible 4-key memory. 
• Four oversized keys for easy operation. 
• Non·addlsub-total key allows lor printing desirable 

intermediate calculations. 
• Fixed decimal (2-0), constant (K), and add (A) operating modeS 

(for dollar-and-cents entries) . 
• One-touch percent key for add-on/dlscount calculatldns. 
• Power, reciprocal and chain calculations. 
• Item counter, useful for computing averages . 
• Powered by AC adaptor (included) or 4 "M" batteries (optlonaij·1 
• 7"(W) x 1·31/32"(H) x 8-1/4"(0). 

Iowa Book (\ ~UPP'fI 
Downtown Acrou from the Old C.pltol 

Open 1:00-8:00 M-Fi 1:00-5:00 S.li 12:00-4:00 Sun. 
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DENT 
~I Steam whistle keeps city, 

UI students running on time 
8y T.mmy MIII.r 
special 10 The Daily Iowan 

Many people depend on the 
"'hiBtle that BOunds at 8 a.m., 
noon, and 1 and 6 p.m. in Iowa 
City to keep them on time or to 
break up their days. 

And because it is so reliable, most 
people 'ume the whistle is auto

, matico 
,Bu, minute-long, horn-like 

t I sound SIgnaling the significant 
tiJnes during a typical 8-to-5 work 

t ~ day is actually activated by a UI 
• Physical Plant utility worker - or 

t pump man - four times a day, 

t 
every day, except Sundays and 
holidays. 

,. The whistle sound results when 
• steam - generated by the 

• 
50-year-old power plant to provide 
electricity and heat to the UI - is 

• pumped through a moon-shaped 
• orifice at the top of a pipe, which is 
• I about 3 inches in diameter. 

• ••• ••• I POWER PLANT turbine opera
~ t.or Mark Peterson said the pipe 

resembles "something you'd see in 
csrtool18. It is a little straight pipe 
.rith a cap on top. ~ 

According to Peterson, the daytime 
pump man simply watches a clock 

. t.o know when he should release 
the steam. 

"We make sure the clock is accu· 
rate - it's within a minute or 
two," he said. 

ill junior Tammy Rowley said her 
eo-workers in the UI Office of 
Special Support Services in Calvin 
Hall rely on the whistle to mark 

. lunch time. 
"When it blows at noon they say, Dally lowatllCa~08 M. r"",;no 

A UI Pow.r Plant worker pre •••• a amall button by a clock to Nt off 
the whl.tI. thet blow. - u.u.lly on achedul. - four tim •• a dey. 
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mere information and an application, contact the DI editor at 33&6030 er 
stop by the DI newsroom in Communications Center Room 20L 
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GET FAST QUAUTY 
COPIES OF YOUII 

11IES1S 
OR 

DlSSERTAllON 

Z 
PRINI1l'G 

112 E. W..tqaon o..CiIy,1A 
337-8461 

NEW E>CTENOO> HOURS' 
Mon,.Thn, 8 am - 8:3) pn 

Fri. 8 am . 5::.1 pn 

TAKE A BREAK ON US. 

Ground Floor IMU I 'Oh, hom. We can go,'" she said. 
'Then they return a little early 
because they know they have to be 
back by the time it goes ofT at 1 
o'clock." 

Marshall Stewart, manager of the 
, plant, said the whistle used to be 

l!Ounded in the 1950s whenever 
Iowa would win a football game. 

by a tornado or some other hazard
ous condition. 

"The sherifl's office contacts us, 
and we have certain instructions to 
follow,~ Stewart said. 

realized, he said, about 10 years 

ago when a disgruntled student's ~~================;;:===========;]----, campaign against noise pollution t: 

,AC ADAPTOR 
AC/DC pow,*. 

calculations. 

"It used to be 80 seldom then," 
Stewart said. 

TODAY, THE WHISTLE also 
sounds when the city is threatened 

The whistle has probably been 
blowing regularly since about 1927, 
Stewart said, adding the whistle 
has become a popular phenomenon 
in Iowa City. 

The extent of its popularity was 

The Student Alumni Ambassadors 
Applications are due December 17th 

Become a Student 
Alumni Ambassador 

• Sharpen your public relations and leadership skills 
• Gain valuable contacts with students, alumni, and 

community leaders 
• Travel as an Alumni Association envoy promoting regional 

chapters 

This is a reminder: 
Applications Me due Thursday, December 17, 

Pick up yours at the University of Iowa Alumni 
Association in the Alumni Center, just north of the 
Museum of Art. or call335-3294. 

• InThe University of Iowa U 1umnl Association 

Versa in . elegam. Waler resiSlant. 
EXI mely accurate. very Swiss. 

Five year inlernationallimited warranty. 

exclusively at 

m.e. ginsberg jewelers inc. 
110 east washington street 

iowa city I iowa 319-351-1700 

brought an end to the whistle
blowing. 

"It was off for two daya, but there 
was such an outcry {rom student. 
a.nd downtown business people 
that we started it up again,· 
Stewart said. -And it's been blow· 
ing ever since." 

DO·IT·YOURSELF 
& CUSTOM FRAMING 

GREAT GIFT IDEAS! 

POTTERY·WA TERCOLORS , 
PORCELAIN JEWELRY 

FINE ART POSTERS 

Taking Orders 
For Chrlstmasl 

337-4716 
111 Stevens Drive 
South of Carlos O'Kelly's 
Hrs. M-F 10-5:30, S 10-3 

• 
o 

Iowa Book will be 
buying back textbooks 

Thursday thru Saturday 
December 10, 11, 12 
14,15,16,1~18,19 

9 am to 5 pm 

-'n price on books we have listed for next semester 
-Out of town value on unlisted books 

C/ Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero •• from The Old Capitol 

Open 9:00-8:00 M·F; 9:00-5:00 Sal; 12·:00-4:00 Sun. 

ACCESSORIZE YOUR HEARTH! 
• Glass Doors • Gas Logs 

• Lots of Tool Sets • Bellows 
• Ash a ways • Log Carriers 

• Log Stops • Screens 
• Grates • Registers • Matches 

• Fireplace Gloves. Kettles 
• Hearth Rugs· Brooms 

• Gas Matches • Fire Starters 
• Soap Stone Boot Warmers 

and more 
Give A Gift of 

Lasting Value Now 

¥~ 50% Off 
On Selected Accessories 

... ..,TON CREEK 
. STOVE ~!~~~i:3~~~'~9 
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Improper priorities 
The good news in the annual report of the United Nations 

Children's Fund is hardly 80mething to celebrate. Released 
last week, the report shows a steadily declining death toll 
among the world's children - from more than 25 million in 
1950 to about 18 million in 1980 to about 14 million in 1985. 

The international organization, known as UNICEF, cited the 
statistics as part of its campaign to have all the world's 
children immunized against measles, whooping cough and 
tetanus by 1990. Along with death by dehydration, these 
common diseases account for the death of more than 6 million 
children each year. By taking several steps, such as a 
universal immunization program or simple rehydration 
efforts, UNICEF contends the death rate could be cut nearly 
in half. 

The challenge of reducing the child mortality rate is not 80 
much a technological or financial struggle. The medical 
community has outlined specific techniques which effectively 
fight dehydration and disease at relatively low costs. Accord
ing to UNICEF, the total cost of permanent, universal 
immunization service would be roughly $500 million -
approximately the same amount the military spends on 10 
fighter jets. In reality, the battle being waged is over priorities. 

The struggle against child mortality is significant in that it 
symbolizes the larger issue of funding basic human service 
programs. And, as with 80 many other such services, while the 
money needed to change conditions may be there, the political 
will is not. 

Dan McMillan 
Editorial Writer 

Advising advisers 
There's a word for it in politics: misinformation. And it's the 

last thing students, advisers or the university needs. 
The VI Collegiate Associations Council - in an effort to dry 

up the well of such misinformation - is urging VI administra
tion to require an annual training session for undergraduate 
faculty advisers. The idea's an excellent one. 

Here's why: Picture the stereotypical hapless freshman, 
intimidated by the machinery of a gargantuan university -
away from home, in a totally new environment, needing 
reliable guidance. The student is assigned a faculty adviser 
and goes to him trusting she will not be led astray. The faculty 
adviser, overworked already by class loads and research 
commitments, sends her off to register. At Jessup Hall. 

Such drastic scenarios are the exception, but the mere 
possibility strongly recommends CAC's proposal. Faculty 
members are regularly updated on registration procedures, 
but the details of dropping, adding, auditing and second-grade 
optioning a class create some hairy intricacies of scheduling 
and deadlines. 

But the amount of basic material isn't prohibitive. Annual 
training workshops would hardly constitute a big time drain 
for faculty, and they would eliminate a lot of misinformation 
before it was passed on to unsuspecting students as truth. 

Granted, such training programs would be immensely tedious 
for those faculty members who keep themselves well informed. 
But even such tedium is a relatively small price to pay, 
considering how alarmingly easy it is to screw up an entire 
year with one poorly planned semester. 

Steve T. Donoghue 
Editorial Writer 

Poor protection 
The Iowa Division of Insurance wants to put new restrictions 

on advertising. The state agency believes celebrities who 
endorse insurance policies ought to be licensed insurance 
agents because their endorsements have great impact on the 
elderly. This novel idea again raises that perplexing modem
day question: }jow far should government go to protect people 
from their own foolishness? 

The agency argues that many people are fooled by celebrity 
endorsements of insurance policies. They are people who fail 
to distinguish between the celebrity and the TV persona -
and forget it is just another actor reading another script to 
make another dollar. 

While it is not clear whether state law will permit the 
proposed licensing requirement or that federal law will allow 
the interference with interstate advertising, government's 
prerogative to regulate advertising is generally recognized. 
After all, if it can ban certain products, it can ban certain 
kinds of advertising. The point here, however, is that this 
particular proposal has no merit. 

It won't be effective. The celebrity who wants to advertise 
insurance can simply go ahead and get an insurance agent's 
license. Or better yet, the company can simply find a licensed 
agent who has a knack for doing the hard sell in front of a 
camera. Not only will the proposal fail to stop the everlasting 
con game, it will set a precedent for other useless government 
interference. Next a home economics degree will be required to 
sell laundry soap. 

There is only 80 much that government can do to protect 
people from con artists and from themselves. The state should 
continue to be concerned about truth in advertising and 
penalize those who make fraudulent claims. mtimately, a 
little horse sense is the only antidote. And, perhaps, national 
health insurance. 

Jonathan Ha •• 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation. does nol express opinions on these 
matters. 
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Justice Lewis Powell 
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WASIDNGTON -
charges that West Eu: 
rity is in jeopardy 
Ronald Reagan predic 
that Senate hearings 
1reaty signed at last 
mit "will lay anxieties 
Duild a case for ratific.e 

I was sitting by the fireplace 
the other night, playing 
singe-the-cat and thinking 
about how much I'd like to 

spend my holiday with each and 
every one of you - just us, 
exchanging gifts and smiles and 
thanks, lifting a glass of cheer to 
friendship. health and a new year. 
But you're all scattering to the 
far-flung comers of the upper
central Midwest, leaving me here 
alone with hundreds of Malaysians 
who think Santa Claus is a Califor
nia coast town. 

Well . I'm not one to hold a grudge. 
especially this time of the year. So 
in the spirit of holiday giving I 
hereby present my annual Good 
Citizen Awards for 1987. 

First, and how appropriately. the 
Thomas Aquinas Theology Award 
goes to the Campus Bible Fellow
ship's Tom Miller, who explained 
in a Daily Iowan guest column 
why the earlb only "appears' to be 
more than 10,000 years. old: 

"THE WORLD-WIDE flood has 
caused the earth to look older than 
it actually is. For example, if a 
brand new magazine were left on a 
table that had pop spilled on it. the 
magazine would be shriveled up 
and look much older than it actu
ally was." 

How grand that the ranka of 
American clergy remain filled with 
intellectual giants. 

Scott 
Raab 

The Perry Mason Jurisprudence 
Award goes to Jay Roberts and 
James Thomas, lawyers for Keaton 
"The Hitman" Smiley, who built 
the brilliant ~self-defense" defense 
after Smiley assaulted two differ
ent women in three separate inci
dents. One woman's nose was 
broken because. according to 
Roberts and Thomas, she had 
provoked Smiley by tossing ice 
cubes at him. The other beating 
victim was Smiley's girlfriend at 
the time; her injuries could have 
cost Keaton two years in jail even 
after plea bargaining, but Roberts 
and Thomas got him off with 60 
days. Sentencing on the first 
assault is due any week. 

JAY, JAMES - alumni like you 
make the old school proud. 

The Steven Biko Award goes to 
Smiley himself for claiming that 
his legal trouble stemmed from 
being an athlete and a black man 
in Iowa City. It's true, of course. 
because if Keaton wasn't an athlete 
he'd be somewhere else, beating 
non-university women and trying 
to live life without a scholarship. 

If the Hitman was white, one 

assault charge might have gotten 
"lost" for two years instead of just 
a year and a half. He might have 
gotten four free lawyers instead of 
just two and a judicial kiss on the 
lips instead of just a slap on the 
wrist. And the Press-Citizen might 
have run a few more front-page 
stories about what a fme, fine boy 
Smiley's mama thinks he is. 

THE GEORGE ORWELL Award 
for DoubJespeak, always a close 
race. goes to UI Interim President 
Richard Remington. In the past 
academic year. the UI planned to 
appelint 62 women and 44 minority 
faculty members to tenured posi
tions. The final tally shows 25 
women and eight minorities 
appointed. What says Dick? 

"We are making progress. The 
question is whether the cup is 
one-half empty or one-half full." 

The real question is. does this 
half-pint Plato make a worthy 
successor to James Freedom or 
what? 

And - surprise, surprise - after 
withdrawing him name from nomi· 
nation last spring, Dick is now 
willing to be considered if the 
regents so wish. 

In a speech to the 
Strategic and Intel'lL 
dies. a foreign policy 
~agan said the treaty 
the arguments of its c 
~turn the military 

OF COURSE, he couldn't have i;urope to conditions 
positioned himself so nicely for the 6'efore the introductic 
post without the winner of this medium-range missile! 
year's Captain of the Titanic At the same time, 
Award, UI Presidential Search ritish Prime Minist;. 
Committee Chair Samuel Becker. ~hatcher and Wef 
Becker, who says he's pleased with Chancellor Helmut K< 
the search, has discovered, in I1g full backing from 
essence. that there are only two "lies and insisting 
people in the entire world both would not "decouple" 
qualified enough and willing to ' 
lead the UI. One's a schoo1marm; 
the other is deeply into Finnish -===::;:::;;;:= 
languages. And then there's .,. 
Remington. 

It's not news that the academic 
world depends on making the right 
gesture, finding the proper channel I 

and spewing the correct pap. But . 
this doesn't remove us from our 
obligation to the truth. The truth 
about the UI presidency is plain: 
either something is very, very I 

wrong with the position and with 
the university or this whole search 
process has been an insult to all of 

• Which brings up to the Mario 
Cuomo Award for Non-candidacy. 
where Remington wins by a mile. 
Take it from me, you can retire the 
"interim" and just call him Presi
dent Remington. The state Board us. 
of Regents loves him. and why not? Oh hell, have a joyous holiday , 
He ignores faculty input, never met anyway. Like I care. 
a tuition increase he couldn't 
"regretfully" support and looks 
quite presidential in purple velvet. 

Scott Raab's column appears on the 
Viewpoints page every Tuesday. 

Mario Cuomo should be mad 
W hile we were talking 

about the possibility 
of Mario Cuomo run
ning for president, a 

Chicago-based political consultant 
shook his head and said: "He can't 
do it. There's some stuff in his 
background. " 

I asked him what stuff. specific
ally. he was talking about. He 
hemmed and hawed and fmally 
said: "Some things: 

What things? 
"I'm not sure. But I've heard 

there's something." 
Then there was the Washington

based journalist. When I men
tioned Cuomo, he smirked and 
said: "There are things in his 
closet. That's what's keeping him 
out." 

Once again, I asked what was in 
Cuomo's closet besides his coat, hat 
and umbrella. 

"Come on: he said, "you know 
what I mean." 

YES, I KNEW exactly what he 
meant. He meant that Mario 
Cuomo is of Italian ancestry and is 
from New York. Therefore, it is 
assumed, or at least suspected. 
that he is related to a gangster, or 
has in-laws who are gangsters, or 
in-laws who are related to gang
sters, or he's had legal clients who 
were gangsters, or has friends who 
are gangsters. or has friends who 
are related to gangsters or once 
had his picture taken in a night
club with a gangster. 

This is what I call the Godfather 
Syndrome, and no Italian who goes 
into politiCS is safe from it. It's not 
guilt by association. It's guilt by 
ethnicity. 

Mike 
Royko 

Almost to the day that Cuomo 
became a national political figure, 
the whispering began. People in. or 
on the fringes of politics. including 
many in the news business, were 
giving each other knowing looks, 
talking vaguely about "something" 
being there. 

BUT IF YOU ask them what this 
"something" is, which I always do, 
they can't tell you. Ask them where 
they heard it, and they can't tell 
you that, either. 

Cuomo knows about it, he's fed up 
and I don't blame him. 

Not long ago, a New York state 
legislator's aide was spreading sto
ries about Cuomo having some sort 
of underworld connections. 

When the stories were traced to 
the aide, the legislator apologized 
and the aide was out of a job. 

But Cuomo has decided not to let 
it go at that. He's pushing for some 
sort of official hearings 80 that the 
rumor-spreader will have to publ
icly talk about his mudslinging 
activities. 

A few of his advisers think Cuomo 
is making a political mistake by 
pushing the matter. They think it 
will make him look vindictive. 

I DISAGREE. I think Cuomo is 
doing exactly the right thing in 
protecting his honor, intl!grlty and 
reputation. More important, he's 
doing it for all the other Italian-

Americans who pre fed up with the 
Godfather Syndrome. 

There are millions of Italian
Americans in this country, includ
ing a few of my relatives and my 
closest friend. By the best esti
mates, there are only a few thou
sand Italian-Americans, at most, 
who are involved in organized 
crime. 

That's quite a lopsided ratio. Yet, 
there are many people who. when 
they hear an Italian name. imme
diately think: "I wonder what his 
connection is. n 

Enrico Fenni? Arturo Toscanini? 
Joe Montana? Mother Cabrini? Did 
they all have uncles who were hit 
men? 

THERE ALSO ARE millions of 
Hispanics in this country. But 
because a tiny fraction run drugs, 
are we to assume that every His
panic has an uncle who is smug
gling Columbian Gold? 

Growing up in Chicago, I've 
become familiar with a 1«>1: of the 
famous gangster names. Murray 
"the Camel" Humphreys, orga
nizational wizard. was 0 Welsh 

Letters policy 

ancestry. Jack "Greasy Thumb' I \ 

Guzik was once a nice Jewish boy. 
Roger "the Terrible" Touhy's folks ; 
came from the Old Sod. Not long , 
ago, Kenny Eto. who's Japanese. : 
went into federal protective CUB- : 
tody to tell of his days in the mob. • . 

But only the Italians have to put : 
up with the Godfather Syndrome, 
And the more politically successful ; 
they beeome, 8S in Cuomo's case. 
the mvre knowing the smirks . 
become. the more frequent the ; 
half-stories are peddled: MI heard : 
. . . it's common knowledge that .. ' , 
eventually it'll come out that ... ' : 

So I'm starting a personal rule : 
that I urge other journalists to : 
follow. ' I 

The next time somebody tells me ~ 
about "something" in Cuomo'. : 
background. I'm going to whip out ; 
a pad and pencil and say: "Fine, • 
l'll quote you on that." : 

If they swallow their tongues or go : 
into shock, that's their problem. : 

Copyright 1987 Chicago Trib ne. Mike : 
Royko's column appea - ,n the ' 
Viewpoints page every T ,y .nd : 
Thursday. j 

Letters to the Editor mus' ~ped and must be signed. Unsigned or untyped 
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telephone number. whiCh will not be published. and address. which will be 
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right to edit lor length and clar! . 
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Guest opinions are articles c n current Issues wlitten by 01 readers. TIle DIllY 

10000n welcomes guest oplnlo s: submissions should be typed and signed. The 
authro's address and phone n mber number. which will not be published. sIloIIld 
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Supreme Court strikes down 

M"''''i part of Illinois abortion law 
WbrJ qy Henry J Re.ke NONETHELESS, GROUPS on hearings, Chainnan Joseph Biden, l:1 United Pre;s International both sides of the abortion issue ~d D-Del.! of th~ Senate Judiciary 

members of the Senate were qUJck Comnuttee 88Jd Supreme Court 
WASHINGTON - The Supreme to note the vote and the impact jUlltices for the last 40 years have 

Court struck down an Illinois abor- Judge Anthony Kennedy, whose agreed there is a constitutionally 
tion law Monday in a split decision corumnation hearings began Mon- protected right to privacy, the 
that illustrates the power the nest day before the Senate Judiciary underpinning of Roe VB. Wade and 
:nan to j; the court will wield in Committee, will have on the nest other decisions. 
deciding course of women's abortion case. In response to Biden and other 
right to 'on. Legal scholars also noted the questioners, Kennedy agreed there 

The court, one member short since 
Justice Lewis Powell retired in 
June, split 4-4 to affirm a lower 
c.Ourt ruling striking down portions 
of the law that placed restrictions, 
including a 24-hour waiting period, 
()l a minor's right to abortion. A 
eplit vote sets no national prece
dent. 

The ruling, in a one-line o;der 
qoting the court was "equally 
divided," did not even list the votes 
(/ the individual justices. It was an 
mtic1imactic ending to a case that 
6l1li been before the court for more 

a year and extending through 
terms. 

court's landmark 1973 decision, is such a right. Without elaborat.
Roe vs. Wade, decided on a 7-2 vote ing how far he thought the right 
with Justicea William Rebnquist extended, he told BideD, "It seems 
and Byron White in dissent, would to me most Americans, most 
not necessarily rise or fallon lawyers, most judges believe there 
Kennedy's vote. is ... a right to privacy" 

They noted the illinois case did not Kate Michelman, e:a:ecutive 
address the basic right to abortion director of the National Abortion 
and instead dealt with the e:a:tent Rights Action League, called the 
of a minor's access to the proce- decision a good one, but said it also 
dure, a right the court has already ~illustrates the critical nature of 
said is not as e:a:tensive as that of the selection of the new Supreme 
adults. They said there is no Court nominee." 
evidence the court would line up a8 Dick Howard, a University of 
equally divided if the basic right to Virginia law professor, said the 
abortion was at issue. issue before the court was a "tight 

point, and the vote doesn't tell how 
DURING THE KENNEDY far the court will go." 

eagan assures allies of security; 
redicts confirmation of INF Treaty 

" V Norman D. Sandler 
\lni\ed Press International 

WASHINGTON - Scoffing at 
charges that West European secu· 
rity is in jeopardy, President 
Ronald Reagan predicted Monday 
that Senate hearings on the INF 

• •• '\Teaty signed at last week's sum· 
mit "will lay anxieties to rest" and 
~uild a case for ratification. 
• In a speech to the Center for 
Strategic and International Stu· 
dies, a foreign policy think-tank, 
ieagan said the treaty, contrary to 
lIIe arguments of its critics, would 
"turn the military balance in 

'''''''''''', he couldn't have urope to conditions that existed 
himself so nicely for the before the introduction of Soviet 

the winner of this edium·range missile8 in 1977. 
of the Titanic At the same time, he quoted 

Presidential Search dritish Prime Minister Margaret 
Chair Samuel Becker. ihatcher and West German 
says he's pleased with Chancellor Helmut Kohl in claim

has discovered, in AIg full backing from the NATO 
there are only two ,nies and insisting the accord 

the entire world both would not "decouple" the United 
enough and willing to • 

One's a schoolmarm; 

States from the defense of Western 
Europe. 

"GIVEN THAT THE treaty 
accomplishes NATO aims and has 
the t1rlll support of our NATO 
allies - more important, given our 
duty to build a safer peace as we 
work to expand freedom - how 
can we fail in the end to hail this 
treaty as a historic achievement?" 
Reagan said. 

The selling of the summit con· 
tinued in earnest as Reagan pro
moted the accol'd on Intermediate 
Nuclear Forces not as a ~rear
rangement of numbers," but an 
unprecedented agreement by the 
superpowers to reduce their 
nuclear arsenals. 

The exercise in presidential wes
manship, aimed at upcoming 
debate over Senate ratification of 
the INF Treaty, came as the admi· 
nistration injected a sharp note of 
realism into the post·summit 
euphoria, characterizing Gorba· 

thev liS a tough adversary who 
gave no ground on mejor areas of 
disagreement. 

"Behind the steel teeth was a 
hammer· and· sickle tongue," Fitz
water said, ·and it talked tough." 

THE INF AGREEMENT wall 
the unquestioned centerpiece of the 
three days of talks last week 
between Reagan and Gorbachev, 
which ended on a note of optimism 
about prospects for dramatic reduc· 
tions in strategic nuclear weapons 
and a sober admission that in other 
area8 of their relationship - most 
notably Soviet behavior at home 
and abroad - the two sides remain 
at odda. 

The outcome of the sununit con· 
tinued to be clouded by questions 
of what was and was not discussed 
as administration officials tried to 
e:a:plain the positions that had been 
taken on i88uell from Mghanilltan 
to Star Wars. 
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Kennedy __________________________ ~nti_nUoo_fro~m~~el 
seat left vacant by the June 26 retirement of Justice Lewis Powell. 

The first choice, Robert Bork, was rejected by the Senate 58-42 Oct. 6 
after an acrimonious partisan debate over his judicial philosophy, 
specifically charges by liberal groups that Bork would roll back civil 
rights gains and jeopardize privacy rights by interpreting the 
Constitution too narrowly. 

Six days after the Senate vote, Reagan selected Douglas Ginsburg, but 
he withdrew a short time later amid revelations that he smoked 
marijuana in the 1960s and '70s. During the latter period, he was 
teaching law at Harvard. 

BORK AND GINSBURG ARE JUDGES ON THE U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia. For his third nominee, 
Reagan went to his home state of California to select Kennedy, a judge 
on the appellate bench for 11 years. 

As the executive and legislative branches spent the autumn wrangling, 
the Supreme Court has been operating with only eight justices, creating 

Max 
rather than a stack of papers," 
sophomore Paula Fredell said. 

Rosberg said he has not captured 
too many appeals for Headroom's 
return on film yet, adding he 
thinks students are shy about 
appearing on videotape. 

"IT'S AN EASY thing to sign your 

name because it's not very 
attached to you,· he said. "Four or 
five people can share a name, but a 
video image is unique.-

But the video petition has brought 
out the actor lurking in some 
people, Rosberg said. VI senior 
Howard Spiro appears on the video 
standing with open arms squarely 

the likelihood that key cases would be stymied by a tie vote. 
Such was the situation Monday, when the high court voted 4-4 -

setting no national precedent - to uphold a lower court's ruling that 
threw out provisions of an lliinois law placing a 24-hour waiting period 
on minors seeking an abortion and ordering that both parents must be 
notified of a minor's decision to have an abortion. 

Biden vowed to question Kennedy about his philosophy on civil rights, 
the rights of criminals and other fundamental issues - a promise 
creating the only tension of Monday's generally harmonious hearing. 

Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utab, objected to Biden's intentions and he 
advised Kennedy not to be "badgered or bulliedn into answers he 
thinks might compromise his ability to be impartial in hearing future 
cases. 

KI think future litigants (before the Supreme Court) need to know you 
are open to their arguments and that you are not prejudiced against 
them,n Hatch said. 

in front of the camera delivering a 
passionate plea imploring ABC to 
bring ~8J[ Headroomn back. 

Rosberg said many people have 
strong feelings - which he would 
like to capture on videotape -
about ~8X Headroomn because 
the show represents a new televi
sion genre. 

~tinuoo from page 1 

This genre, he said, revolves 
around how an individual survives 
and functions after a disaster 
which leaves the world in the 
hands of a gigantic computer net
work and is a refreshing one for 
network television. 

KI would say 'Max' is a lot better 
than 'Mr. Belvedere' which has 
taken its place," Rosberg said. 

Weather __________________ Con_tin_UOO_fr_Om_pag_el 

New Mexico and Texas were snow
bound by sunrise Monday. Inter
state 40 - the main east-west 
route across the two states - was 
closed from Grants, N.M,. to 
Amarillo, Texas, a distance of 
about 400 miles. Abandoned cars 
and trucks littered the highway, 
where at least three weather
related traffic fatalities occurred 
over the weekend, including two on 
the New Mexico side. 

But despite the storm's expected 
severity, Iowa City Police Depart
ment officials said Monday night 
they were not taking any special 
precautions for the storm. 

"We'll just be monitoring the 

storm, we don't expect to have any 
extra officers on duty,n said Iowa 
City Chief Dispatcher Nancy Sere
duck. "It's the first storm, so it's 
probably going to be a bit hectic, 
but at least it's at night when 
traffic levels are low: 

Sereduck said she didn't know 
whether there would be any 
increase in accidents because of the 
storm, but advised motorists to 
take precautions before driving. 

"PEOPLE SHOULD just take 
more time and drive safely,n Sere
duck said. ~opefu11y there won't 
be too many problems.n 

Iowa City snow crews were sched
uled to be on call for the night, 

according to Iowa City Public 
Works Director Chuck Scbmadeke. 

Schmadeke said the Public Works 
Department had eight snow plows 
to cope with the storm, but added 
things could get rough if high 
winds cause problems with drifting 
snow. 

KHow much trouble we have 
clearing the streets really depends 
on how much blowing snow there 
is,n Schmadeke said. "Each sto\'Dl 
is kind of unique in that respect.n 

IOWA CITY snow crews have a 
priority list of streets to clear, 
Schmadeke said, with "arterial 
routesn given first priority as far 
8S snow clearence. 

"Arterial streets such as hospital 
routes and bus routes generally 
come first, n Schmadeke said. 
"Local streets are the lowest 
priority on the lists: 

Snow crews generally both clear 
and salt streets, Schmadeke said, 
and will continue to work through
out the night to keep streets clear. 

Schmadeke advised motorists to 
drive carefully, and said it would 
probably not do much good for 
residents stranded by the storm to 
call the Public Works Department. 

KTlJe crews have a list they specif
ically follow,n Schmadeke said. 
-All streets will be cleared eventu
ally." 

Summit boosts Reagan's popularity 
By Richard MorIn 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON - President 
Ronald Reagan has reaped imme
diate, but perhaps temporary 
political gains from last week's 

summit and reversed sagging 
public confidence ill his admi
nistration, according to a new 
Washington Post-ABC News Poll. 

The most recent survey also dis
closed increased support for the 
treaty to eliminate medium- and 

shorter-range nuclear missiles in 
Europe, which was signed last 
week by Reagan and Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev and now goes 
to the Senate for ratification. 

Americans, however, viewed Rea
gan as more effective than Gorba-

S. Korean election expected 
to result in violent protests 
By Spencer Sherman 
United Press International 

SEOUL, South Korea - The gov
ernment warned Monday that radi
cals will try to disrupt the nation's 
first direct presidential election in 
16 years amid indications social 
unrest will continue no matter who 
wins. 

The warning came as opposition 
candidate Paek Ki-wan tearfully 
dropped out of the campaign for 
Wednesday's election "in order not 
to split the people's votesn with the 
two leading opposition candidates, 
Kim Dae Jung and Kim Young
sam. 

Paek, an ideological spearhead of 
anti-government students and dis
sidents, had negotiated to forge a 
united opposition behind one can
didate which Western analysts 
said would be a nearly certain way 
to beat government candidate Roh 
Tae-woo. 

THE TWO MAIN opposition 
candJdates have repeatedly called 
on the other to drop out but 
refused to do so himself. On Mon
day, Kim Young-sam again urged 
Kim Dae Junl{ to drop out of the 

first direct presidential election in 
16 years, saying the "general trend 
has already been decided in my 
favor.n 

A sobbing Paek told reporters he 
would continue to pressure the two 
men to field one candidate in the 
election, which the government 
agreed to after violent protests last 
summer. 

"I ask our people not to vote for 
government candidate Roh in any 
event because we must terminate 
military rule,n Paek said. 

There are now five candidates in 
the race - Roh, the two Kims, 
fonner Prime Minister Kim Jong
pi! and Shin Jeong-iI, leader of an 
indigenous religious cult. 

Culture and Information Minister 
Lee Woong-hee said Monday the 
government had "clear signs" 
some radicals are maneuvering to 
disturb polling and ballot counting 
with violence and other disrup
tions. 

"ALL PRECAUTIONARY mea
sures are being taken to prevent 
violence which might obstruct 
polling and ballot counting. If 
violence takes place, anybody 
involved will be arrested and dealt 

with sternly." 
Lee gave no specific information to 

back up his claim. 
Spokesmen for the three main 

opposition parties and the National 
Coalition for Democracy, an influ
ential dissident organization, 
charged the government with 
engaging in fraud. 

"If the present situation continues, 
any kind of popular protests could 
erupt,' they told a news confer
ence . ·We urge government 
authorities to take immediate mea
sures to insure a fair election." 

The three opposition parties -
Kim Young-sam's Reunification 
Democratic Party, Kim Dae Jung's 
Party for Peace and Democracy, 
and the New Democratic Republi
can Party - formed a joint com
mittee Sunday to fight ballot fraud. 

Kim Dae Jung and Kim Young
sam have repeatedly said Roh, a 
former general and close ally of 
President Chun Doo Hwan, could 
not win without massive fraud. 

Kim Dae Jung has threatened to 
spearhead anti-government pro
tests if Roh wins. Korean and 
Western diplomats and observers 
are becoming more certain protests 
will break out if Roh wins. 
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chev at the summit talks: 42 
percent of those surveyed said 
Reagan did the better job, while 26 
percent said Gorbachev. 

Following a week of high-powered 
summitry, the Reagan presidency 
emerged as the clear early winner. 
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are simply drying up, they're not 
there." 

In addition, the government is 
paying out $22 billion in subsidies 
which helps some farmers earn 
higher profits than they have in 
years. 

"They say things are getting bet
ter, but 50 cents of every dollar of 
farm income this year is coming 
from Ii government paycheck,· 
Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, said. "If 
that's an economic recovery, it's the 
strangest kind of recovery I've ever 
seen." 

This improved economic situation 
is attributed, by the Federal 
Reserve, to the moving of assets 
from stressed farms to more stable 
operat ra. Some fanners have been 
fo sell land, machinery and 
oth ts, while others have had 
to forecfose. 

"YOU IMPROVE THE industry 
by foreclosing or resolving in one 
way or another the people who are 
underwater,· Melichar said, 
adding that the final resolution of 
these individual difficulties would 
signal an end to the crisis. 

The emotional bond between far
mers and their land causes farmers 
to view the crisis as the end of the 
world, Melichar said. Many far
mers believe they "can't be any
thing but a farmer. 

"It's hard to believe they can't do 
anything else,· Melichar said. "It 
seems a good farmer ought to make 
a good car-salesman or some
thing.· 

The Des Moines Register ran a 
front-page story based on the Fed

, eral Reserve data under a head
line "Farm crisis end is near, Fed 
reports." However, economists 
stress that reporting on the agri
cultural crisis by the media does 
not always tell the whole story. 

"JUST BECAUSE THE Des 
Moine Register pronounces that 
something is over, doesn't mean 
they're necessarily right,· Edel
man said. "I think we've had a 
dramatic improvement in overall 
conditions, but the averages don't 
tell the whole story. We still have a 
certain percentage of producers 
that continue to be faced with high 
debt situations." 

There are, however, people who 
agree with the claim made by the 
Register and the Federal Reserve 
that the crisis is nearly over. 

"The farm crisis is over for most 
people. I'd really like to emphasize 
that,· Les Friedrichsen of the Iowa 
Farm Bureau said. "But there still 
are farmers who will probably take 
bankruptcy this year." 

In Iowa, bankruptcy court records 
indicate about 862 filings through 
the end of September 1987. In 1986 
there were 1,258 filings. The over-

o all bankruptcy rate in Iowa for the 
first three months of 1987 was up 
40 percent over the 1986 average 

, -from 105 cases per month to 147 
per month. 

EVEN AT THE height of the 
crisis in September 1984, there 
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1980 1111,000 

1981 118,000 

1982 117,000 

1983 115,000 

1984 113,000 

1985 111,000 

1986 109,000 

were only a small percentage of 
farmers suffering financial stress, 
economists said. Many people held 
the wrong impression that it was 
all farmers. 

"It always was only a part of the 
farmers in severe trouble,· ISU 
agriculture economist Arnold Paul
sen said. "If 11 percent was a crisis 
to begin with, then it's still a crisis 
today. 

"I don't exactly like the word crisis 
because it implies that it is a 
condition which can't persist,· 
Paulsen said. "But the condition 
has persisted for several years and 
will continue to persist for several 
years." 

Prairiefire, a farmer advocate 
organization in Des Moines, dis
agrees with the bright picture 
painted by the Federal Reserve. 
Citing conservative Department of 
Agriculture statisitcs, Prairiefire 
reported that 43,000 farms were 
lost nationwide in 1985, or one 
every 10 minutes. An additional 
60,000 vanished in 1986, an 
increase of a shocking 40 percent. 

"IF YOU LOOK at the economic 
plight of farmers who carry any 
substantial debt, the crisis is 
hardly over - in fact it is still 
getting worse,' Daniel Levitas of 
Prariefire said. "If there's any light 
at the end of the tunnel, it's the 
train coming." 

In Iowa, the number of farmers 
receiving food stamps climbed to 
2,228 in December 1986, from 
1,473 in June 1985, according to 
the State Department of Human 
Services. This year only 1,500 out 
of 2,500 farmers elegible for assis
tance have applied. In the early 
1980s it was unheard of for far
mers to seek food stamps. 

Many economists say the debt 
facing stress ed farmers cannot be 
solved in one year, but will take 
years to resolve. 

"Generally, people want to declare 
this thing over," Paulsen said. 
"Maybe if it's a crisis, the crisis 
should be declared over, but the 
condition is not over. It might take 
us another six or eight years to get 
all the rearranging of assets to 
take place. It's by no means over." 
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JOANNE DVORAK, an out
reach counselor for Farmers Help
ing Farmers, agrees that the crisis 
has left many fanners with prob
lems that may - if at all - take 
years to overcome. 

'"l'he people who are saying the 
crisis is over are looking at it 
simply as cash and aasets,· Dvorak 
said. "If you want to say that the 
crisis is over, then you must realize 
that we are left with a chronic 
condition.· 

Many indebted farm operators 
hope a dramatic turnaround in the 
farm economy will help them pull 
out. Economists, though, see very 
little chance for this group to save 
its farms. 

The odds for farms of surviving is 
about one in 10, Edelman said. A 
full recovery is unlikely because 
earnings are low and assets insuffi
cient to pay ofT debts and interest. 

The inability offarms in weak and 
severe positions to pay ofT their 
debt can be seen in the debt to cash 
rstio. This ratio measures the time 
it wou.ld take to pay ofT the debt. 

FARMS IN A strong position 
would need two years. Stable farms 
would require 11 years. Weak 
(anns would requjre some form of 
restructuring to survive. Farms in 
severe trouble because of negative 
cash flow, would be unable to repay 
their debts. 

Thus, a large number offarms are 
falling into the hands of larger, 
fmancially stable operators. Iowa 
has lost about 2,000 farms every 
year since 1980 and the average 
farm size has increased from 286 
acres to 310 acres. 

~If people want to live in small 
towns and communities ... then 
we ought to enact policies and 
programs that will pennit people to 
do that," Harkin, a member of the 
Senate Agriculture Committee 
said. "The success of rural America 
and family (anns can't be meas
ured in dollar terms alone." 

"Many farms won't be able to 
survive financially under current 
market conditions given the cur
rent financial structure they have,· 
Edelman said. 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
~~?~e~ Pizzas Always A vallable /~I' 

usage. Beef. Pepperoni, '<lncldicln i3<.K:on 1 l 
Now Serving Miller, Miner Lite and . ~ ~ (?~,' . 
Lowenbrau Dark Beer! Also Wine! ,,-._ 

~1L<'l! 

35\-5073 3()~.E.. B\OOm\ng\o[\ St. 
IX n 7 noY~ a Week 4.:{)O \0 1:00 a.m. 
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It. lIICo ~ lIT 
... Ai.. .. IREAlFAST 
-~#ClT1.\, ..... -~ 

~ ~~ 

Presenls 
AlI-You-Can-Eat 

ITALIAN 
BUFFET 

5395 
Includes complementary 
salad and garlic bread. 

Monday through Thursday 
5:00 pm-8:00 pm 
~ offer void with coupon 

10' E. Collt&t 338-5967 

I lam, Turuy. Swiss '" 
Cojaclc 0,_ griUocI on 
whea t and teamed up with 
oW' ho .... dJwaIng. 

$200 
410 10 pm 

" $1 Pints of Gulnntst 
Stout, Harp or 
Bass Ale ..... 

i 
Molson & DAB 

On Draught Ew!y Tuesday 
ADDay-ADN~ 

$1 Pint Res $L75 

FREE Paddng in Back ~ 
525 South GiI:Iat 

DEtIVERY-

O~~ 12" DOUBLE CHEESE •. $5.00 A.3 W!th twoln8tcdJ nu pIu LU 

ALWAYS USING 100% 1!,~,~ CHEESE .. $7;22 
REAL OIEESE AND 16" DOUBLE CHEESE .. 59.00 

THE FRESHEST 
OF INGREDIENTS 

plusLU 

18" DOUBLE CHEESE ..... $11.00 
plusLU 

$2.30 Till 2:30 
MONDAY (!I TUESDAY 

LUNCHES! 
11 am to 2:30 pm 

Choose from 9 meals ... 

Beef or Chicken Taco Expre S; Beef, Chicken, or Chee e and Onion 
Enchilada Expre s; Mini Deluxe Crisp, Beef or Chicken T tada; 

or Mini Suprema Salad. 

Complimentary Chips & Hot Sauce 

GRI 
115 E. College 33S,3000 

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS: 

"",-e 12 0/0 0.:\.""... I pm 0.¢. 

~o§ 11am 2/,,1 f 99¢ ~pm ~~ 
, 2 B ' 0~· \ '1 Burgers I urgers .t Y'f'\) "'" 1 O ·~ I .. ~ y ~ 

"\0 am ... .,. , I "."iowa 2 ~ 
French Toast or', l ,," HO/llt/llodr pm ./ 

3 pancakes ' I / Tended oin 
9 ' I ' 

9 ----coupo?--~--~W~--lS1·~J.";:~~:. 3 pm 
am 2 eggs, toast ,,'" . 

hashbrowns ' " Cmnamon Roll 

8 am 99¢,/)' ",,75¢ 

rU\t~ous 

&DfLL 
BURGER 
121 Iowa Avenue 

351-0628 

am,," 
7p:n 

~ .. 
d' 

2[orl 
Burgers 

r-___ COupon ---_ 

I 
I 
i 

i 
I 
I 

Anytime 
Special 

99¢ Burgers 
Llait Four 
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Arts/entertainment 

'Less Than Zero' isn't much 
Too close to 
a 90-minute 
'just say no' 
8y Kevin C. Kretlchmer 
The Daily Iowan 

J ust in time for the holidays 
comes a Christmas movie. 
OK, Lesa Than Zero, the 
film version of Bret Easton 

Ellis' controversial novel, is not 
traditional holiday fare. The char· 
acters sure have a "white" Christ
mas, though ice crystals do not 
have the least bit to do with it. 

Most movies and television shows 
would have us believe that virtu
ally every teen who grows up in 
poverty becomes either a drug 
addict or a pusher. In Less Than 

Movie 
Less Than Zero 

Directed by Marek Kanlevaka. Produced by 
Jon Avnet and Jordan Kerner. Screenplay 
by Harley Peyton. 

Clay .. .. .. ...... ........................ Andrew McCarthy 
Blalr ................... ............ ... .. ..... .... .. . Jaml Gertz 
Julian ............................ ... Robert Downey. Jr. 
Rlp .............. ................... ..... .. .... J.mes Spader 

Showing at the Astro Theatre 

Zero the class level has changed, 
but the result is the same. These 
adolescents from incredibly weal
thy families abuse every privilege 
their status affords them. I'm 
relieved I had a middle-class upbr
inging, but after watching their 
decadence, I'm giving further 
thought to the advantages of being 
a Marxist. 

THE FU..M INTRODUCES the 
three lead characters - Clay 
(Andrew McCarthy), Blair (Jami 
Gertz) and Julian (lWbert Downey 
Jr.) at their high school gradua
tion, then skips directly to the 
holiday season. By that time, Clay 
has gone off to college, Blair has 
changed her allegiance from Clay 
to Julian, and Julian's cocaine 
addiction has him $50,000 in debt. 
Things don't get any better. 

Technically, Less Than Zero is 
very strong, but not strong enough 
to redeem itself. Director Marek 
Kanievska (Another Country) 
and director of photography 
Edward Lachman use over
saturated color, a driving rock 
track - including .The Bangles 
excellent cover of the Paul Simon 
tune "A Hazy Shade of Winter" -
and extreme close-ups to create a 
stressful, even claustrophic atmo
sphere. 

BUT TO WHAT point? The ftIm 

builds incredible tension but not 
the slightest sympathy for its char
acters. It amounts to a slickly 
produced one-dimensional view of 
"wasted" youth. I didn't begin the 
film wanting awful things to hap
pen to any of them, but the inevita
bility of something tragic occurring 
finally made me hope it would -
quick. 

The tone of the film is always one 
of desperation. The performances 
are not bad, really, but the actors 
just never have anywhere to go 
with their characters: McCarthy 
acts befuddled, Gertz acts con
cerned and Downey acts intense. 
The busiest crew member on the 
set must have been the one with 
the spray bottle, since these actors 
never stopped sweating. Eventu
ally I started sweating too, want
ing the torturous trip to end, both 
theirs and mine. At 90-plus 
minutes, it sure seemed a heck of a 
lot longer. 

Julian (Robert Downey, Jr.) and Clay (Andrew McCarthy) check out the 
bar lCene In Twentieth Century Fox'S Less Than Zero 

I watched closely as the end cre- ally be a movie, not just a rather 
dits rolled, waiting to see if Nancy pretentious, extended version of 
Reagan's name would come up. It the "Just Say No" commercial 
didn't. Lesa Than ~ro may actu- campaign. 

Endowment chairman hopes grants will help Hancher 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

S peaking from the stage 
prior to Thursday night's 
premiere of The Nut
cracker, Frank Hodsoll, 

chairman of the National Endow
ment for the Arts. referred to 
Hancher's "scooping the Kennedy 
Center." The Joffrey will take its 
Nutcracker to the Kennedy Cen
ter after the Hancher run. 

"The reason I'm here is because of 
the connection between Hancher 
and the Joffrey,' Hodsoll said. "I 
could have seen The Nutcracker 

and given a speech at the Kennedy 
Center, but I think it's particularly 
important that representatives 
from the Endowment come out 
here and show people that we 
know what's going on, we respect it 
and we appreciate it." 

BOTH THE JaFFREY and 
Hancher Auditorium have been 
recipients of NEA funding for 
many years. The high point of 
Hancher's funding occurred with 
an NEA "Challenge Grant" of 
$250,000 in 1983. To receive the 
grant Hancher had to generate 
$750,000 in new, non-federal dol-

lars by 1987. Hancher met the goal 
one year early. 

According to Hancher Director 
Wally Chappell, Hancher has 
received $900,000 from the NEA 
since 1972. "What NEA offers is 
cash, yes, but more importantly an 
NEA grant offers the recipient 
prestige and confirmation of artis
tic merit. A matching grant, in 
particular has proven to be an 
excellent way of raising funds." 

Hodsoll was quick to comment on 
Hancher's national reputation for 
artistic excellence and progressive 
programming. "Hancher is 
renowned allover the country," he 

said. "It offers an extraordinary 
array of different kinds of per
forming arts. Hancher has one of 
the most imaginative repertoires in 
the country." 

HODSOLL POINTED out that 
by stimulating further fund-raising 
efforts and establishing financial 
security, the Challenge Grants 
should encourage an arts institu
tion to take risks and also attempt 
large-scale productions. 

According to Larry Eckholt, UI 
Foundation Director of Arts Fund 
Raising, "The NEA has played an 
important role in our ability to 

think big. It has given us the 
confidence, psychologically as well 
as financially, that we could pull 
off The Nutcracker. It was like 
receiving The Good Housekeeping 
Seal of Approval." 

As far as current trends in the 
arts, Hodsoll mentions "an extra
ordinary growth in creativity in the 
opera and musical theater worlds. 
In the last 2-3 years we've seen an 
explosion with works Like X, based 
on the life of Malcolm X, by the 
New York City Opera, and the new 
Nixon in Cbina, composed by 
John Adams, and The American 
Musical Festival in Philadelphia, 

who are doing a whole variety of 
new things," he said. 

One of the pressing concerns for 
Hodsoll is that the majority of 
Americans don't attend the per· 
forming arts. "We had the Census 
Bureau do a survey of 18,000 
households in America and one of 
the findings was that 61 percent of 
those surveyed didn't attend a 
show at least once in the past 
year," he said. "The non-profit arts 
constitute the bulk of our cultural 
heritage, and for most Americans 
it's not a part of their lives. For the 
majority of Americans art is 
prime-time TV and top 20 music." 

Love and Rockets· shows its potential to grow artistically 
8y Jeff Rynott 
The Dally Iowan 

D aniel Ash, David J., and 
Kevin Haskins have 
been recording together 
in various guises for the 

better part of eight years now. 
Their first and most famous incar
nation was with lead singer Peter 
Murphy as Bauhaus, the seminal 
early '80s British band that pro
duced such singles as "Bela Lugo
si's Dead," "Dark Entries, n and 
"She's In Parties." 

The musical philosophy of Bau
haus was to take on any style, any 
genre, blending it with the gloomy 

intensity of Murphy's vocals and 
Bowie-like wordplay and imagery. 
By 1983 the band had become 
increasingly technopop and had 
mined the vein of Gothic negativity 
to completion, and after the com
pletion of the band's last effort, 
Burninr From The Inside, Bau
haus called it quits, leaving behind 
a legacy that influenced contempo
rary bands from the Furs to INXB. 

WHILE MURPHY WENT solo, 
Ash (guitar), David J. (bass), and 
Haskins (drums) stayed together, 
first in their Bauhaus offshoot 
Tones On Tail, and currently as 
Love And Rockets. Though Bau-

Entertainment Today 
At the Bljou 

Trouble In Paradl •• (1932) - the 
crosses and doubte-crosses 01 soci
ety Jewel thieves. 7 p.m. 

The 1,000 EYII of Dr. 
Mabu .. (1961) - Director Fritz lang 
ressurects his most famous charac-

Low-impact, beginner & 
intermediate aerobics and 
abdominal workouts 

$25'!'! 
20 Sessions 

One complimentary 
session to 1st-time 

students 

5U I. GlIben 
Viae ...... 
338-7053 

ter. Or. Mabuse, In his cinematic swan 
song. In German. 8:45 p.m. 

Television 
"Nova - Secrets of the Lost Red 

Paint People·' - archeologists 
unearth clues about a mysterious 

CA"o",e~ 
ITALIAN RESTAURANT 

TUESDAY 

Spaghetti 
and Salad 

11 am to2pm 

FREE DELIVERY 
on our entire menu 

after 4:00 p.m. 

354·8000 

"'George's Greek Island~ 
Across from the Pentacrest 

18 S. Clinton· 354 .. 6865 

This Week's Specials----., 

Tuesday .. V .. chicken ................... $175 
Choice of fries or 
baked porato, salad & pita bread 

Wednesday .. Greek Burger .......... $1-
With fries 

Thursday .. Pastitso ...................... '305 
Choice of fries or 
baked porato, salad & pira bread 

~=da~;§g~~~~~ ....................... '2,35 

Dine in or carry.-out . ... 

haus was popular in England, it 
was little-known in the United 
States, a void the new band has 
been seeking to fill as if American 
success is the one goal it must 
fmally achieve. Love and Rockets 
has been on an album-a-year pace, 
beginning with their 1985 debut 
Seventh Dream Of Teenage 
Heaven, 1986 follow-up 
"Express", and their latest, 
Earth, Sun, Moon. In between 
albums the band has continued to 
court the country, currently 
embarking on the East Coast leg of 
a yet another U.S. tour. 

That dedication may finally be 
paying off. Earth, SUD, Moon 

ancient culture (7 p.m.; IPTV 12). 
'·The Rock" - researchers from Bar 
Harbor, Maine, track the l1)igratlon of 
whales (10 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
Grelchen Caracas' paintings are 

being exhibited in the office of KNV 

arrived on college album charts 
with a bang, quickly entering the 
Top 10, coupled with video expo
sure on hit-making MTV and radio 
exposure of the single "No New 
Tale To Tell.n 

THE NEW LP ALSO reunites 
the band members with Bauhaus 
producer Derek Tompkins, but the 
closest the band comes to their old 
sound is on the doom-laden "The 
Light. " Love And Rockets has 
continued to grow musically and 
lyrically since their uneven debut, 
fmally gelling as a band by com
pressing their experimental 
direction into actual song formats 

Architects/Planners on the third floor 
01 Brewery Square, 123 N. linn St.. 
through Dec. 26. 

An exhibition 01 40 recent 011 paint
ings by California artist Kristina 
Branch, "City and Waterfront Views:' 
is on display at the UI Museum of Art 
through Jan. 3. The 2nd Annual 

Id 
Ouse 

ATHLEnC CLUB 
CUP NIGHT 
fREE cup with 

75C Beer RetUIs 
In The Cup 

DOUBLES ON 
BAR LIQUOR 

8ToOOH 
PLUS: NOltaJlc Rock'n Roll 

from the 60', • 70', No Cover 

on the stellar second side of 
"Espres8". While the new album 
falls below that effort, it still 
displays the better side of one of 
the more talented British bands 
this decade. 

"No New Tale To Tell," the cur
rent single, is a good representa
tion of the LP with its reliance on 
guitars and catchy melodies. The 
sound is no longer psychedelic, as 
it was on the last LP, but more 
basic, with even less - almost too 
little - effort at innovation and 
experimental touches. Most of the 
results are good, with "Waiting For 
The Flood" towering above the 
collectio~ as the best piece the 

Benefit for East·West Cenlral Ameri· 
can Health Clinic will be held daily 
frorn 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the lobby 
01 Brewery Square, leaturing jewels 
and clothing from the Central Ameri
can region. 
Radio 

"The Cat Club" - featuring jazz 

band has done. While Ash and 
David J. are less compelling vocal· 
ists than Murphy was, their voices 
are better suited to the material 
here, and Ash remains one of the 
more versatile guitarists around, 
switching from basic chord prog
ressions to feedback and distortion 
effects that create a fuller sound to 
tbe band without much use of 
keyboards and synthesizers. 

Earth, Sun, Moon shows growth 
by Love And Rockets. and even if 
the collection as a whole is not the 
band's best effort, it is the most 
mature one, pointing towards big· 
ger and more lasting things ahead. 

and jazz fUSion (8-11 p.m.; KRUI 89.7 
FM). Iowa City Foreign Relations 
Council presents a speech by Vice 
President George Bush (noon; WSUI 
910 AM). Kurt Sanderling conducts 
the New York Philharmonic in works 
by Prokoviev and Shostakovlch (8:30 
p.m.; KSUI 91 .7 FM). 

MOVIE 
POSTER 

SALE 
Now Thru Friday 

December 18, 1987 

Hundreds and hundreds 
to choose from 

Prices start $1 00 
as low as ~ 

OLD ClASSICS ... 
CULT FAVORITES ... 

NEW RELEASES 
Movie posters make great chrisanas gifts 
and look terrific on dorm room walls. 

Huny! Selections Limited. 

THAT'S 
~ENTERT AINMENT 

Downtown Store Only 
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17 November 
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Airlines, basketball fans love 
rASe's rambling announcer 

By R.ndy Minkoff 
United Press International 

• CmCAGO - A challenging statis
tic in college basketball these days 
is trying to figure out how many 
miles Dick Vitale travels in a given 
week. 

Vitale who splits aBSignments 
among different employers -
ABC and the Indiana Pac-
en :.... racks up plenty of airline 
bonus miles. Take, for example, his 
plans for a week in late November: 

"I'll fly to the Great Alaska Shoot
out to do the games over the 

lweekend," Vitale said. "I'll fly back 
on early Tuesday morning in time 
to get to Bloomington, Ind., for the 
Notre Dame-Indiana game. Then 
I'll fly back home to Florida, then 
ny back for the Hoosierdome dou
bleheader." 

And that's not that heavy a week 
;for Vitale. 

I "l'HERE ARE SOME weeks I 
literally come out of one plane and 
into another. I'm spending a lot of 
time at the airport," Vitale said. 
"But I'm not complaining. I love 
coUege basketball. The travel is 

, only bad because it takes me away 
froID my wife, who is a 15 on a Bo 

rek scale of 10." 
Vitale's devotion to his family is, in 

. a sense, a paradox. He spends little 
time in his Florida home between 
November and March but credits 
his wife with being his source of 
strength. 

"Without her, I wouldn't be any
thing," he aaid. ·She likes 8POrts 
and there are a lot of wivel out 
there who might not put up with a 
Dick Vitale and my cra.zineBS the 
way she does." 

Vitale probably sees more than 
125 coUege basketball games a 
season. He is involved in announc· 
ing more than SO, the highest 
number of any analyst on any 
level. 

A college basketball junkie? Yes. 
But it is a labor of love. 

"WHAT KEEPS ME going, 
other than my family, is the recep
tion I get on the various college 
campuses. I love to walk the cam
pus before a game and talk to the 
kids. To me, that's what makes the 
sport so great: Vitale said. 

Not even an automobile accident 
during the off-season has slowed 
the energetic former coach of the 
Detroit Pistons and University of 
Detroit. 

After last season, Vitale, his wife 
and two daughters were en route to 
their Bradenton, Fla., home. A 
driver swerved toward them and 
the result was a head-on collision. 
Vitale flung his body in front of his 
wife to protect her. 

Vitale broke three ribs, his nose, 
right foot and fractured the socket 
under his right eye. He had 
already lost sight in his left eye in 
a childhood accident. 

"IT WAS SCARY, especiallY 

1\ 10 c.lo\c 

AI 
~js~ . 

tnr 24 
~nd 

Prenli~ 
Imported ' 
B<>e~ 

/ft\? ta u rrn 
$1 50 3 SOFTSHELL TACOS 11:30-8:00 

$1 00 BAR DRINKS, BOnLES, 
GLASSES OF WINE 

$200 50¢ Draws Pitchers MargarHas 8 TO 10 

because I couldn't see too well to 
begin with," Vitale said. "I'm OK 
now. rm fme,-

Vitale hIlS gained attention for hia 
outspoken views on college basket
ball. He wants to WOrk more and 
probably would do more games if it 
weren't for certain restriction . 

"ESPN has a policy that I have to 
be in the aite of the game the day 
before. [ use that time to watch 
practice, talk to the students, play
el'll, coaches. Or, if I have a chance, 
I'll go to a junior college game if 
there's one in the area," he said. 

Vitale's celebrity statIls rivals that 
of the two other principal network 
color analysts, Billy Packer and AI 
McGuire. When any of the three 
attend a college basketball game 
these days, they are greeted with 
welcome placards and cheers of 
their own. 

"I LOVE IT. I go with it. At 
Duke last year, one side of the 
stadiIUD started chanting 'skin' and 
the other said 'head,' 8 Baid the 
"bald ish" Vitale. "Hey, I can take 
it, I love it." 

The schedule Vitale keeps with his 
television assignments would seem 
exhausting enough on its own. Aut 
when he isn't behind the micro
phone for ESPN, ABC or the 
Pacers (he does a halftime piece for 
the NBA club), Vitale i8 on the 
radio. 

"1 do a thing with aU-sports 
WFAN in New York or a thing in 
Chicago or a piece for another local 

OIck Vitale 

radio station: 8aid Vitale. "['m 
doing several radio shows a week. 
We just talk college ba ketbaiL 
The only thing different, I gue I, 

a.bout the radio is that you can"t 
Bee me gesture with my hands. I'm 
Italian, remember: 

Vitale also publishes his own col· 
lege basketball magazine. . 

"I'm involved with it. It's a quahty 
maguine. I'm not about to get into 
something just to lend my name,· 
Vitale said. 

Back to '57 with the Sidecar, Gimlet, Gin RickeYt 
Manhattan, Martini, Stinger and Sloe Gin F"lU 

'150 TONIGHT 

Lester ______ Conti_nU_ed_'rO_m P_._12 

aRid. 
"It'l something I looked forward to 

doing,- he added. "Getting back 
into baaketbaD after I didn't do 
anything last year." 

If Leater is now a scout for the 
Lakers, then he must be evaluat
ing IOmebody'a talent. 

"lOWA HAS SOME good play
era and 10 dDel Arizona. 1 wu 
looking at lOme of the Arizona 
playen because this ia the only 
chance I1l have to see them play. 
I'll probably be h re again two or 
three times to see Iowa play. So r 
scouted moat of the Arizona JUYlJ 
tonight," he said. 

Aa Car u the Iowa playen are 
concerned. Lester saYlJ two players 
catch the eyes of lICOuta. 

"1 think the best nro g'Ily8 are 
juniol'll right now in B.J . Arma
trong and Roy Marble. ThePe 
good basketball playert, fl.l'St of all . 
(They are) good athletes and good 
basketball playere.-

Lester wall plaaued with irVuries 
during his pro~ ional career and 
for that re8llOn he says he does not 
mi8ll the rehabilitation hill knee 
required. 

"Cotllltantiy working out, trying to 
keep my knee strong, getting up 
sore in the morning, I don't mi 

that,· h laid. 
"lltind of miaa the playing a little 

bit and the camaraderie of being 
together on a team. [ don"t misa th 
phy8ica1 part of it, I gueaa." 

Eii~ 1rE!I1 _____________ ~_n_tjn_~ __ fro_m_p_.~ __ 12 

chance at making the NCAA tour
ney. In addition, they cited addi
tional revenues from tournament 
ticket sale. and television revenue. 
from the tourney a boon for the 

1 ague. 
The reported .ite ofth tourney is 

the IndianapoJi I Hootlierdome, 
which can t up to 60,000 Cor 
basketball 

Sam the Chicken Man 

• 

327 E. Market 
Open 7 Daya A Week 
11 :00 AM To 11:00 PM 

'5 00 M,nlmum Dellvory 

I FREE DELIVERY I 
*351·6511* 
"Bll Tuesday" 

BAR-B-QUE 
LEGS & THIGHS 

only$499 

!~h=e~D~a=il2Y_B __ re~ak ______________________________________ ~ ____ ~~ 
Love leads 
to hostage 
release 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Au. to chern ists 
5 First woman 

governor 
• At an angle 

14 An Iroquoian 
15 Dill herb 
16 Entertainer 

Tucker 
17 November 

news 
20 Repairs the 

lawn 
21 Space agcy. 
22 U.S.N.A. grad 
23 Caddoan 

Indian 
24 Orbil part 
26 Kind of lettuce 
2. Dutch 

commune 
31 ConIine a 

canary 
35 Sparked 
37 Number sulfix 
40 "The Pearl of 

-Island" : 
Slowe 

41 Political 
_ meeting 
44 Greenland 

town 
45 Slake 

Ediled by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

71 Bouquet 
72 Foot parI 
73 Noose 

I3 Russian news 
agency 

18 Informal in 
taste 

1. Ancient Jewish 
DOWN sect member 

1 Grandpa 25 Ayr natives 
Walton 26 Hatteras et al. 

2 Heraldic band 27 Declaim 
3 Whoppers 28 Fight 
40rnamen· 30 Collar or 

talion jacket 
5 Elevated 32 Solos 
6 "Sail- 33 Quaffs for tars 

Union . .. !" 34 Serfs 
7 Medicinal herb 36 Moral 
8 Thong 38 Suffix with 
• Achieve persist 

10 Greek T 3' Level 
11 Concerning 42 Memorable 
12 Singer Loretta cellist 

........... ..-:....-.,;-",-

43 YouthfUl 
period 

48 Typeot 
German SIlver 

50 BenefiCial 
53 Indian prince 
54 White poplar 
56 Flynn ot fil ms 
57 "-boy!" 
58 "-she 

blows!" 
59 Hero at a Katz 

book 
62"

Perpelua." 
Idaho motto 

63 Corrlda beast 
84 Cinch 
66 Pop's mate 
.7 Opponent 

46 Type 01 orange h,-+--+--+ ....... --."" 1--+-4-1~ 
47 Earth lones 
49 Sister 
51 Oralt Initials 
52 Bow llr Barton 
55 So. 10 Burns 
57 Air : Abbr. 
60 Tallie 
61 Everglades 

birds 
65 Declaration ... ...... +--+-_ 

leader 
68 Mystic card 
69 Fehpeof 

baseball 
70 Norwegian 

river 

Sponto,td by: 

'.1D8 B •• 1e 4 S.""" 
low.', mOil complete book .elecliO" 
felMI(lg 40.000 nne •. 

Downlown Icross I,om 
Ihe Old Capitol, 

Doonesbury 

BLOOM COUNTY 
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...--------, 
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S:PM Clrc .. 01 J.J. Sl.,· 
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:30 .. 
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11': .. 51 .... -- Uti Ntvh\ 
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HUZMI Lon Con. 

KCRG IPT SPTS 
Ii) - - ""'" En\. Tonight Jump ""'" _ ..... 

No" 111111 It. 
Gtowtng " OUIdoOrI 

~" FrofI~ --Ing ~W'" 

~ F_I .... I ... ""TV 
\fling 1I1S1. Soc-

N .... TIle 1Ioc~ .w ......-. -- .. 
P.L _I . 
N...- .. 
WIlton SIgn 011 IIocing ..- "ICing 

I, 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by Berke Breathed -------...., 

ESPN WGH WTBS 

SponoCIr. a-.. A.~ 
NHL .. 11110< -HocII~ MOV: TIle NSII_ 

1IIohop'. ..-.. Wltl . .. .. -.. - .. 
_of 'NN_ -a_ 

J_ Ap4oCJ\e 
SportICIr • -- UpoIIIng 

SId WCMId P.~ 
. 

CyclIng TlleW_. TlleWa!-

-
__ -_In 

IIocIng ~ "'''''''1 

H/,htI/ . 

I 
OH, 5re'11!, 

Wl5HMP 
rlft.J< 

tlKE11I15 
hm"tFr&N / 

f'::-(~.......:;;a / 

H80 MAX USA 

I"*'! MO~_ -I'Ir/ 

~"'" - TIIe'-- -MOl'! TIle MO~_ _TIle 
COlOr ...... cal. -pie .. -.. . . 

- MO~o. -,....11- .... .. 
. . 0ngIMI .. ..0'''0lI0 E ....... _ ....... 

TIIe-'" _lor 
...... NW>I IngAftw """-" 

United Press International 

RUSTON, La. - A 8uicidall\lD
man apparently feU in love with 
on of two mo I maids be beld 
captive during a bull t-punctuated, 
eight-hour .tandoff with police and 
surrendered after a minister wal • 
brought to the scene to conduct a • 
fake wedding, 

Dwight Harold Riser, 38, an unem· 
ployed bus driver from Hou ton, 
was held in lieu of $100,000 bond 
Monday on charge of aggravated 
kidnapping and aggravated prop
erty damage. 

The minister conducted the fake 
wedding over th telephone Sun
day night. A few minutes later 
Riser released one boatage and 
then released his "bride: who 
carried his shotgun, before surren
dering peacefully. 

'"l'he hostage8 developed a little 
rapport with him," Lincoln Parish 
Sheriff Wayne Houck said. '"l'hey 
were concerned he didn't kill him· 
self. He got to like one of them a 
little. He felt a little stronger 
toward her, and that was the one 
he wanted to marry. 

"THE PREACHER mamed 
them over the phone and that was 
the straw that broke the camel's 
back," Houck said. 

Riser had barricaded himself in a 
second·floor room of the Economy 
Inn on Ruston's north side with his 
hostages and a sawed-off, single· 
barrel, 12·gauge shotgun and three 
knjves, police said. 

"He wanted to die, but he didn't 
want to do it himself," said police 
Inspector Jay Kavanaugh . 

December 15 
DIS AIle NICK AlE 

TIle CIwIR- MOl'!_ CMl""TV ---.,pi. - 1Ir, _ lull ••• 

..-,wont - ear 54 AuocIIit,,, 
~ --- _Ed Good Tlrno 
MOl'! On "'- 1Iy'- -". ... - D._ a..-. - - L.ougIIIn -- MO~_ ~ -
0uIe 

_ .. -., .. 
_H0- I Spy -~ - --- .. - .. 10_ ear 54 Good Tlrno - .. _Ed -". 
~ -- D. II_ CIrMIInga 
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Briefs 
Ski program offered 

'Ibo8e intereeted in Ieaming to aid but can't. 
alford Colorado prioee may be interested in a 
Ieam-to-eki program, being otrered by the 
Touch the Earth prqvam cH Recreational 
Services. 

On Jan. 19 and 26, Feb. 2 and 9 rentals, a 
one-bour leaIon and six hours of skiing plus 
transportatim will be available for $70. For 
more information call Rec Services at 
335-9292. 

Regan 
Continued from page 12 

bute to the team appears to be at 134 pounds. 

"OUR COMPETITION in the wrestling 
room is 80 good," Regan aaid. "And I want 
that kind of competition because I came here 
to be the best wrestler I could be. I could have 
gone somewhere else, but I want to become a 
national champion. ~ 

A fonner two-time state champion at LaSalle 
High School in Cedar Rapids, Regan took a 
mlijor step toward a move up to 134 pounds 
Saturday against Northern Iowa. 

He won a decisive match at that weight for 
the Hawkeyes, defeating Northern Iowa's 
Marty Anderson, 6-4. 

"It (Regan's move to 134 pounds) worked out 
well Saturday," Iowa Coach Dan Gable aaid. 
"He geta good penetration on his feet, which 
is crucial. He's always in good shape and 
never gives up.· 

Last year, Regan took the hard route. With 
Penrith back on the team for the tourna
menta, Regan made the difficult journey 
down to 118 pounds for the NCAA tourna
ment. 

REGAN FLUCTUATED between 118 and 
130 pounds from weigh-in to weigh-in duriJlg 
the championships, a process he admita wore 
on him as time p888ed. 

"I knew I could do it (get down to weight) and 
I wanted to do it really had," Regan said. "We 
were going for the all-time NCAA record for 
consecutive wins. It was a great team thing 
and it was great to be a part of. ~ 

After winning the Big Ten championship, the 
first time during the season wrestlers are 
required to make scratch weight, Regan was 
seeded fifth at the national tournament. But 
he lost early in the tournament and failed to 
become an all-American. 
"Making the lineup late last year was one of 

the biggest thrills of my life,· Regan said. "I 
guess I was more conscious about my weight
dropping at times than I was about my 
wrestling. At nationals, I had an opportunity 
there and just got beat, let it go." 

TJDS YEAR, REGAN said he wanta to 
contribute in any way he can in Iowa's bid to 
reclaim the national title. And if that means 
returning to 118 pounds in the event Martin 
is il\iured, then Regan aaid he is prepared to 
do it. 

For now, though, Regan is preparing for 
competition at 134 pounds. 

"I'd love to be a part of winning the national 
title back," Regan said. "But I have to make 
it fun, too. I don't look at 118 as my ideal 
weight. I want to hit the weighta, work on my 
strength and technique underneath.· 

The youngest of eight children, Regan said 
wrestling used to be the most critical part of 
his life. He won his last 60 matches in high 
school and thought his life would be incom
plete if he were not to win an Olympic or 
World title. 

-I think sporta loses ita perspective some
times,~ Regan said. "My tunnel vision has 
changed a little hit. Education is definitely 
No. 1. 

"He (Gable) stresses three things when you 
get here - get your education, win a national 
title and enjoy the fruita of college life. As 
hard as we work, we deserve the best.· 

Sportsclubs _ 
Continued from page 12 

Wisconsin - competed in Miami. Iowa aails 
f-jays and there were only two competitors in 
that class last year. This year, Woodward 
said, there could be anywhere from five to 12 
schools competing in the f-jay class. 

"We're hoping Michigan, Notre Dame, Wis
consin and Purdue all show up," Woodward 
said of Iowa's Midwestern rivals. 

IN THE PAST TWO years, the club has 
not fared well in the event due to an 
inadequate number of sailors and inexperi
ence in the other racing classes - lasers, 
international 420& and intercollegiate 4208. 

This year, there will be eight Iowa racers 
competing: Bill Vickers, Joey Grandgenett, 
Gunther Luben, Loren Marshall, Kara Luben, 
Lee Pries~r, John Vratainas and Liz Chur
chwell. 

Racing in Biscayne Bay, Fla., will be a new 
experience for most of the club's sailors. 
There is a big adjustment to the longer course 
(6 miles) in a bigger body of water, the 
stronger winds and the raging currenta of the 
ocean waves. 

The winds were so strong on the final day 
last year, according to Woodward, that the 
mast of skipper Vickers' boat was tom off and 
he was forced to drop out of the competition. 

But Woodward said he thinks Vickers' luck 
will change this time around because of two 
factors. 

"I think Bill is going to win f-jays," he aaid of 
his top skipper. "He knows the f-jays real 
well and he has sailed in (the regatta) the last 
two years. He knows the boat, he knows the 
water and he's just a real good sailor." 

Woodward also knows that the less
experienced sailors will have their work cut 
out for them. 

"1 think Kara and John Vratsinaa are going 
to learn a lot. This is the big time." 

Spor1sclubs I •• weekly feature In The Dan, 
I_an. If you would like Information published. 
oontaot Hugh Donlan at the Df sportsdesk, 
335 5848. 
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PERSONAL S'EERRSOVlCIA

E 
1 HELP WAIITED ~ Will be taking applications for part-time and i 

~ full-time help over break and next aemester. 

m. ~ Walters, waitresses, bartenders, service men. 

.. TRAVBBIS OF ~ Wedneldar. December l' 

i TlIurldar, o.c-r 17 .J. 

lIE FAR C8IIIIIY FrtcIay, December 1. ... 
Thk -tv _ boo!<. _ by Sri _ 1Oomp. opIr1tuei MCDONALD'S 4:30-8:30 pm ONLY : 

- of ECKANKAR. ... ___ , .-.nI 0' ono ........ Is hiring lunch shift, *********** ... ************ journey _rd ..-....Np. Thio diOCWOlDn wtu be .. '1 
-"'tnl1)l lor Illy _to 100m of tI10 higho< pu_ of 11 :30-1 :30, M-F at 
SOUL TRAVEL $o4Ihour. All other 

Iowa City Pubic Ubrary, Room A shifts available at 
Tun., Dec. 15, 1.7, 7:30 pm $3.5OIhour. 

FDI' Informollon conIOCI: ECKANItAII Study GrouP. P 0. SOx 
Pie_ apply in person 
after 2 pm at 

111101A ... ~ 
IN 1IIw_ Or. - CIIJ 

ettO ... HlN ..... ."t:ed. F,,"lb" 
hou .... Mua' be ...,.II~ aome 
du,-Ing win' ... b,...k.. Apply In 
~, Hotlday Inn concou,-... 
Monday- F,"'a .. hm--6pm or 08111 
1-382·1848. 

•• HAVla" CaUH.e.LOfI 
WorkJng w"n edo'"o .. "" ." a 
rMkNn,lal r.cllhy, 8A p,..,.,Nd. 
&and ,..ume to: aeoo E .. "," 
A¥enu., o.wenpo'. IA 52e05 

MODeLS, dance,.., actr ..... 
wanted. Appty In perMHt. Adult 
Shop, 830 eeth A~UI SW. Cedar· 

Rapid. 10382.4" 

IMU P'OOD 8ervlc. h ...... ,*y ot 
•• clt"", poaUona .vlllleb" 'or 
*pring ~t .... ... u.t be. 
'-Vllt.'*' U 01 I Itudent .nd know 
aprlng IIChedU". Sign up 'or 
lntervl .. time at C8mpUI 
Intorma11on Center. IMU. 

COCKTAIL "l'W'ra ne.ded. Full 
and part tI,.,., mo":r.-won1ng 
hou,.. Can be fte.lb to flt~ur 

~=~jn't.~~ f:,.~~u.. 
COraM I ... No phon. &alliS pte .... 

C ..... 
Full tlm4JI pert time ~Itlona 

:;:~~F~~ty ~." ~r:~' ~r"' 

HeY aTUDI!.NT81 W. need 'I¥e 
matur • • enthuI'a.tlc. dapenub .. 
people fOf .venlng "'-PhOM 
...... ~nt, ~al WOfklng 
condition.: .t."ln~ a' S3.3SI ttgv' 
and can ro,. ~: .. n~..!!y :'I~=:t~ 
NOW HI"ING w.I'r....., 
bartendera 'or eecond Mm""", 
Apply In perton at Mlaql.le, 211 
'ow. Avenue. betweef'l 2-4pm. 

YOU? 

WAIilfYWD: .,.rt lime labM .. ory 
... I •• ant .0 begin In January. Mu .. 

::ve ~=:3; :::::::: or 
o,:1ua •• It~d.nl or uppe,. ..... 
undergrtlClu.t. preterr.d. HOurw 
n.)llb ... Pay negoUabftl. Call 
3.11· 11 ... . 

"ASTR ..,... a"'-1 went~ by 
Iowa City com"...,clal printer, 
000cI beM11ta. Strong potentia' for 
8d •• ~.,. Mu.' ha..,. 

• FAMILY RESTAURANTS 
N_port-tl_ 
HOSTIHOITUI 
FUll Of poll ...... 
DlSIfWASH~"S 

AptlIy In _ H pm 

High ... , 1 W .. ~ eo....tIe 

"PING 
... ~ COHauLTATION. 

WRmNO AND ",1!"AIUT1ON. 
Pec:hman Prof .. lonal S.rvlcee 

-----------------I-------~--~~ PROFESSIONAL WANTED TO IQlI -TI-Ck-E-TS--~ 
SERVICES aUYINQ cl ... ring ...... ~ 

.nd .. ,.,., . • T1! ...... IT ...... '" -==::-----__ ~ 
IMkTo. PUIIUIIHINCI 
laM,W,tter Pk,I. typeyn'"G 
CofT'lpl". oraphk: dealO" "fVl~ 

!::.::r. ~~=-:O=i.~"'.~ 
Wordwl .. ftublillft'" sat-55.2t_ 

YOUIt BEST IMAOE 

~::::'~~O::=~n.Dt. 
rat ... ~Inte • weekend., :I3e-ooe5. _ 

NOTIC~ 

toWA CITY n~R CO
now h .. two Ioc.Uona: 

101' Ronal" -,d e.a.IP" PIaJ:·· 
~roe ""-,,,loft 0' n ..... nd 
uMd manuel anc;t etK1rlo 

typewrtt.,. ena d .. ke. 
Derwin, IIftItn over 38 ye.,.. 

eJtJ*n.nce. c.n g ..... 
tUI, .conomal eet'Yloe. 

"'7~M7e 

.... ,. OAttCl' .... v.c .... word 
proo..1no. dk:lt.eUon. , .... rch 
pro~18I. pro .... lon.1 writing hrtIP. 
bookl!;-.plng, emaJl bualnMA 
cenl."31' 112 E. 8urHngton. 
3.M-1.,2 Offl" hou~ "tTl to 

• M-.... 

GUDUa'ETO 
IINIO'S. 

Go 10 tho hood of tho dau 
with 0 pt.loold~ p!Ofoo. 
siGnal ..... IM from Klnko". 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 SOUTH CUNTON 
(AcnIoo 'rom lhe PontoaoOt) 

338-COPY (2679) 

COINa. 107 8 . O\Ibuq~. § 
USED FURNITlIIIi =-:,:==~~ 

I ............ -~ ~;~~~~;;;r1 hatdM"'au ~ 
011.<1 .... qVall1y "_ ""-- , 

lit r..-o""~ ~-.. ~~a;;;;;;:-;k;;;:;;::;:::--;;:j Ht-CJ7... III 

ART 

useD _e. bovUhlnl;;
AMAAANTH BOOKs 

WASHINOTON AT GKJtI!ln 
Mon .·Sat. 1N:3Opm 

Thura, 1()..fpm 
SUnol" 1-5pfn. 

364-<1122 

HAUNTI:D eooK .... --
620 W.hlng1CHl 
On- The- Cr .. 

UNCI book .. recorda. 
map.. NV Tlmae 

Open 7 cftIVIl .... 

~~~= 

~====IMUSICAL 
WHO DOES IT? 

~HTHULTH 

""~IIC"IrT1OH." 
H • ..,. )'Our doctor call It In. 

Low, low prk: ... we detl\ItW "'I!_ 
Shl btQckl rrom Clln10n 51. dorma 
CeNTftAL fIIeXALL ~A"MAC'l 

DodO- at Davenport 
3311-301. 

WANnD: SewInQ:. All lormal "ar 
-bridal. bricte.m.ld. ale. 30 1"'" I'eAVI!Y T--40 ba .. for ..... 00M 
•• peJ~. 33e-044t ahe, Sprn. wndlUon, Call Matt, 351-1317. 

~U" ... eouND ""VIce. l.OWDeN cla .. lcal gult., . 
_I .. and "NIC" TV. VCR, .. t.,." .... ndmada In.I,,,,,*,t In __ 
auto aound and commercial aound "nd'tton, Call 338-2072 a"'rae: 

Ca,. Cent." lUI North 20Ih 
Avenue, Coralville. lA. AN EOe, 

• TUITION "1!1".UIII.Ile:NT • 
W •• ,.. otterlng t\.lhlon 
relmbY,...,...." to nu~ng 

NANNY? 
Are you single? 

High school grad? 
Interested In travel? 

.. I .. and "rYlce. 400 Higniand eeLLJ TfIlAoa veoed Wul1luer 

I !.!~1..!~~~~~~~ ___ 1 ;;:,,:-:=,~:..:~;::;.:...;1'::~";;~"·.-.":"It-.-fl"'tI-o-n.-w"'lth:-·1 =!'~ f'~=~ :=r:~:~ 
or without PI".rn .. R.uonable tleyboardf .~nthellz.r. Call S ..... 

W. are he<. 10 helpl 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST'NG 

coo'ldontia' CDunsehng 
Cal"", an oppoIntmenl 

351·155. 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Unlled Foder.1 Savings BIg. 

Sull. 210 Iowa CII\' 

n.. aHIAnu CLINIC 
St, ••• ntductlon, 

df"Ug-fr .. pain "I~f. ,"allatk)n, 
g~'.' h_lth hnprovem.nt, 

3H~ North DodO. 
PH!OO 

O.-T IT Tt04 ..... ON TIMEt 

~::T~~~ ~:~~~:'=~~T~t 
COn.....n .. n. partl:lng 
Dodge .t Davenport 

,.,.,...". 
Sam-7om Mon .• S.'; Sun 1C).3pm 

... 'at.nta ~Ine CII1it1caUon 
• Full 0' ~rt U"... polltlon. 
• PMw wage IIC." and he.lth 

Ineuranee program. 
• EII:ull.nt ban_fir. Include vac. 
liOt'!. ~n"l. f'.Ur.".."t plan, 
. tock purch ... , .tc 

• Family atrnoepher. In 
comtort.bIe aurruundlng .. 

~,~!=~~n: !t:h.r:.u:'~~~.hlNt 
nuralng 00".... Conte;C1 Dlrecto, of 
Nu,.lng at 

lant.m P.rk Car. c.nt.' 
815 N 20th Avenue 

CorafYllle, Iowa 
31...:J!J1 ...... 0 

AA/£Of! 

LOOMING 'Ollt A CHANQ." 
Would you ~joy being. nann,," 
~ phooe .... W. '_ beoen 

=::~::r::~= ~iUr-v'~ 
Llllemo,... Inc. 

7500 Hyd. p.~ D,I.,. 
Minneapolis. MN 55435 

812444-0773-4 

Work with 
young children? 

Consider a year as a 
live-in nanny with an 
east coast family. 
Openings available 
nowl Salary plus 
benefits. No 
placement cost to 
applicants. For 
immediate local 
interview call or write 
today: 

GRAY. GRAY 
11124 Je_, Ridge ReI. 

Davenport, IA 52803 
31W34137 

pn.,.. • • -,. :::"":;1:.; __ :::.;1.;.1:... ______ _ 

CHIPf'l!! .. •• Tallo, Shop, men'. eLeCTfUC gultafl, Bu" ... UIiI 
I ::=;;;;;;;::;;;;~~;;;!iioo31 and women ' •• It.ratlon., Wanl..:t : F.nd.r Olbaon, lie. I 121 11'2 e.a. Weshlngton Strw.l. 382· 7eoo. 

~1~351.1229 _________ _ 

=""'-------1 INSTRUCTION RECORDS 

_.-.n.. 
202 Dey Building MIft ... _ 

351·Z7!IIi W 1.0Il0<0. __ _ -----.-tpoa. 
FIIt, lIC:Q,Iratt. ,......... 

PIIO~1!8eIONAL 
word proceHing. 
Letter qu.lity, 'ut. .ccu,.t., ~na~. 

Oneempua, 
Peggy, 338-'8"5. 

QUIT.R FOUNDATION 
CI.,.I.::.I - Suzuki - Rhythm 

Rlcha,d Stratton 
36t-0832 ..."In" .. 

A"""''' • ., apM~ Mint - __ -==-:-.,----__ 7"-- 1 oond .. k»n, '70/ ptI" . 3JlN.41f4, 

CO~" Sc*,c., "122C: SltAII" Mid i sy.tem. LlnNI'lrilCt 
cl ..... ape<:lalize 'n 22C: 018. tUfntab'-. CO play.r, ~, ~ 
017, 023,031 , 001.001. et<:70 dec~ . $210 0' *' ofNt. Sony 
::33:;1c.;oII8::=.;1.::&.:.:Deo:::::",n:-. 3pm-::!::,,,-"I,,,Op,,,m"-__ 1 0010. tM ""allNt por1abfi1 CD 
"ATHeMATtC.~ Alg.t>r.. plaret S20C). C.II 338~. 

TUTORING 

A.OfOloN. prcwlded In 
com'onabt •• a",pponlYe and 
educational 81moapher • . Pann.,. 

I;~~~~~~~:;;:;;~~~I w.lcom. Call Emm. Ooldman Clinlo fo, Women , Iowa City 
337·2111 

Irlgonometry. fin ite math. 0",.", .. 1, 
~~tary functlona. Calcu'u.'. _". RENT TO OWl 

BabyCI_6 
Child""" ShDeo 
Nothing Over $15 

cal 354-21163 
lor ~ntmenl Dr Inlo. on 

HotJIO on SOturday 

KAVE A HJIIVICE TO 0ffI!"? 
_110 It In "!liE DA'LY IOWAN 
ClJoSS'F'EOS. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

EASTERN 'OWA COMMUN'TY 
COLU!GE OIlTR'CT 

URBAN CENTER 

Send resume to: 
MuM • .,. Asodl 
Urblln Center 

308 West AI.Of Or've 
Oa_paM II. 52801 

~~~~~~~~~=-_ I OISTRICT OFFICE 
~, Aaaoclat. Director o'lnllltu1lona' 

_rchl Educ.otlonol Manager 01 

'~~;'!~~!!!!!!!!~_-: __ I Mlcrow.ve TelecommunlC8tlon 
': Splem: 8oochelor', degree 

roqulro<!. "'U'Or'1 dog ... 
prof_rro<!. Mu.t be .bloo 10 
demonllrote knowledge and skill 
In r_rch methodl. I",tru.tlon.' 

~~,.,.,..=::-::-:--:--:--f ===--------1 dooIgn. conducting .floctlvo 
ItHltrvlce acllvltles. end the .blllly 
to communlcalo _ffoctlve', In bolh 

~~~~:":":""':""':"":::""::"':''::':' __ I wriHen and oral form. Prior 
~ oucceulul tNch'ng experience .1 

=~ ________ --I • poll-.:ond.ry Ioove' and 
demon,tr.'ed mln.gemont Ikll" 

~~~~~~::::=::"::::=-_I pref.rred . 000<111"" '0< oppllcotlon 
.:. II Ooc:omber 24. 

Dlroct roopon_ .nd Inqull100 to : 
Poroonnel OOp.rtmenl 
308 WHt River Orlve 
Oovenpa" IA 52eOl 

An In.tltutlon 

GRINGOS 
115 E. Collece 

Grlngo'l now 
accepting 
Ippllcallonl for 

11.f101 PAGI! • 
P,of ... lo"al, •• p.rlenced 

Emergencl_ po •• lbIe 
Familiar APA 

354-1e82, eam.1Opm 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

...... CY·.Pe_ ..... 
PROCI:-aa.NG 

Quality work. low pr~, rush Jobe, 
editing. APA, dlseounla OYer 10 
POll'" 

3$4-187t 

QUAun WOAD ..... OCE ••• NO 

·F,.. Parking 
OF," FlHume ConeultaUon 
of ... Servic. 
·L.o .... tR.I .. 
·APA 
'0l'8ln1 ApplleaUona 

10 ent Benlon 
354-7822, ft.6pm M--F 

1325811. ~"'l"f1a 

PAO,eaSlONAL 
word procauJng 
L.tt., Qu.llty, fa .. t. 

accurate. ,....gnab ... 
On campua. 

f'oggy.338-4II ••. 
NANN" fo, Chicago, yowng &..I&..hen "_'p .&Aply 

~~~~~~~~~;~~~I :='~~~i'.R~;;;:~~~~I"UClI.a ,.",It, -" m.'u,. ....... .... .,.. , •• ponalbl. paraon to care tor twa Mon.-Frl 2 ...... No WORD Pr~nof Typing. letter 
~'=~=~:;I~~ phone call pl..... qu.lity. Experienced. reuonab ... 
non-.mohlntil _ ..... call Je..a., , .. 1 33708374 .... nino 

= 
..... ==-=;.:: •. _.::"_."7.H.,--'._'_OD_7_· __ II~~~~~~~~!!!!~~~.ILAS ... ty~ttJng-comp .... wof'd pr~'ng .. MCN- 24 
aYeTl!". Unl'mHed la hou, 'eaume aenrice- t"'-H-
Int.rv ..... lng ~.eon. to work pert be "o..k Top pubnahlng - for 
Ume with de'W'810pmWltafly dlu~ 121 brochureal new"'tt., .. Zephyr 
ct'Ilkt' .... ~ ad"U. I" ,...ldenU.1 COp,--, 124 Eaat Wa.rtlngton. 
..,d I~ home p'OUt"", .. Immedlat. :::'::';::~=-:==....,,-----13514500. 
opening, Call S»42 t 2 I!:OI!lAA. OWRIOS JOBS. Alto 
___________ 1 c",I_!po. $15.00(). '8S,~ reor· 

~=;;:... ________ I ooo::::::::::.:...!!:!!:..:::::..:r.::""' ___ 1 Now Hlri~'320 plUI openlng.1 
- 1-805-6t17.eGOO. Extonolon COMPUTER 

• d .... tIIbIp 
,..1uIew 

.... ale ... ..... ....,b. 
tb •• olt 

importaat. 
LtV. 'N nanny wanted 10 care for 
11 yea, Ofd boy In .out" 
ConnacI'cu1 l.~"t how.-wortl:. 
weekande Df., ... _ of C.f, .'a" .... "u." .. S.la(!' com,....,.,...,,.at. 
=a-:r:,Jllnc. .11 an..- 8pm 

CARRIERS 
WANTED 

The Ihl/y IOWlm 
needa newspapar 

carriers In the 
follOWing areas: 

• Bowery, S. Lucas 
• Kirkwood, Franklin, 

Maggard, VeWlil 

O,HI61~2=,...,.-:-,--_-:--:-:-_ 
".UAaLI! b.b~tt.r needed 'a' 
110"" 1¥ItIlng. par month. Call 
S3Htl3l. 

AIRUN •• NOW HIRING. FUOhl 
attendanta. t' ..... 1 aOeflta, 
mechanIC., eu.tome, .. ",loa. 
LIaUnga S.I.r'" 10 $5OK. Entry 
I ...... ~Uon • . C.II 
,..to&-.7.eooQ. E~t."alon A",12, 

LOOKING tor .no" .. rm jOb? o.t 
n". WMk' of .d .... ntu,. workinG 
0" a pr_etanU.1 e.mpalgn In 
low .. Meet g,'" P«>P" . ... 1h. 

=y~6:I~:..eaa":P~!f~i ~~. 
Bruce Stlbbltt '0' p,..ld.nt 
..... dqu.rt.,. 515..ftM1·1". 

AM.nAl). Europa', blggeal 
comput.r manu'aCU,tr ..... 
Inl,oduCH 11. IBM compaUb ... 
5121(. mou ... clock , monllor, JeOO 
f,.. eoftw.,., UU"ii! natlonall~ 
MI6 We',. ~dlnlill our Met prk:. 
through Ch,la,mu. 337·2ea7. 

WIU U."IT fun UIM In my 
home. Have dagrH In Hrty 
ohUdhood ~t Phone 
3IHt38 .tt.r 1-00, 

.... IIINDSHI ... Child Car. elMt., 
h .. a~nlnoa for 2: 1/2 to • "..r· 
ok:lL W.rm. lOving car. w ith 
att.ntion to your child'. total 
d..,.lopmen, C.II Di,ector LiM 
Wirtanen 354-1148 or vl,'t 401 
MelrC)M; Ava. 

MISC. FOR SALE 

DflArnNO tab .... "end crat\.cI. 
lOUd oak. k3.5 fOOl top, very nl .... 
.. t5. Ordef. tak.., . 351..eee3. 
354-41133. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
~AVI!MI!NT "'C)DUCT1OfIIS, ,... 
mu .. lc: and ~ Ed,33I-4$7. 

ItIU",,"Y SOund and ltghtlng OJ 
.. rva for your p.rty. 351471. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
LAn CALL FOR SKIERSI 
Addltlona' IIPK4' added on 
Sunc~ Toun. 8 1111th Annual 
COlleglat. Wlnta' akl S,..k, to 
at .. rnboat, v, ii , 8reckanrkSgt Of 
Wint., P.,k f om onl" $1501 
InclUdlJ\QI 'IV ~ or ..ven nlfhtll 
lOdging . II,.., plcntca. pan:J.'" 

i~c.~I=I:~~1O 
bf'ochur •• nd ,...,..tlon" 
1-8()O..S2H5'11 TODAYI 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 
"''''NG ."UK ... TRIPS 
AVAILABLE NOWI Vou, chOlet . 
South Plldr. laIand; frritonh P __ 

Mu.,ang ''''nd, Oatwftton It&Ind. 
T ..... Oe)1on1 8Hch: Fort ____________ 1 WaltOf'l 8eKh; Mlaml 8McfI; 
Orlondol DIt<1oy World, _ • 
Hilton ....... South Ce~in. or 
piing a, S, .. mbolt. Co4orw60- AI 
the moat wantCKt dettlNtlont II 

..-va ... on CMof'-o'~n 
m.'ch.nd .... 

GILBI!RT 8T "A.WN 
).540.7810 ------------1 dlacounl pr~ Call toil h .. to, 

compl.te SunchaH Tours ~ 
Annu.1 Spring SrHk 8.." ~ 
bf'ochur. end , ... ,.".IIon,IO<II" 
1...&00-321'" 11. 

USED CLOTHINO 
IHOP TH~ aUDOIT 8HOP. 2121 
South Rlvet.lde O,M. for I:tOOCI 
uNCI clothing. amall kltc~ It ....... 
etc. ap.n ~ cllry •• :45-6'00. _," 
HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
CO .... U ... ITY AUCTION avery 
Wed~ad.~ .venlng Mil. voy , 
unwanted It..-nl . )at ....... 

MASSAGE 
aHlATSU tor .. ., .... ,.In .... Itfo 
' ..... llon Oln canltlc,.. 
••• U.ble 'S1·11U 

TOUC ...... "-Ie ~ 01111. 
C.M n~~ 

TRANQUILITY 
THt: ... J'l:UT1C ...... MAO! 

337 .... . 

Ntea WOOMN T .... L ...... Mat(, ".""LIlY G"e." 1M pertact" ~ 
tM. Chair. IU5 . • 'aeic and wh ite 'oOd. All nltu,.I, balanCed by 
TV.:.;.:."t25:::;..:_=..: .. ::.1J3=:· ______ 1 notu ... Pu,.lood lor good 
MOVING ..... , TWin bed, d,....r. nutrition'", the dlHerwK:e. CII , 

plan". lie. Coli a3iHlOU. Ao!-~~'r...!...r t 
IIOVlNQ aACK TO 'AANCe 
SAll : •• k .. bed .. temp .. phair.. .• 

~.'~,c:.:. ~C~.~,~i.:"~~, TICKETS 
CneYet1. and m\.lch mor., ~S'r 
BEl! TO APPAECIAT&. 361-ct4., 

eooteCAae. ".~. ~--draw.r 
ChMt ..... t&. tab ... d .... ..,.. Itt. 
~t, '148.15, tutone, " .H , 
chal,... '1",t&: lam~ . .. c 
WOODSTOCK FURNITURe, li32 
North Oodll" ()pon t1.~ .1Opm WANT TO buy two I 
avery day low. home balkeU,., ' 
IllAft8 C h d 516-2811·7QIO. d.p 61 UIG. 
o~, J:w ~~.:,~.= oor evening., __ ,nd .. , ... ~ 
86,...,2.nyU... I Engl. 
lIalD Iwln bed, complete "4 'OUfIJ 50 ~Ird Itne upPtf dICk 
Included, •• cellent conditiO Hol/dly Bowl tlck,t. ('~ 

1-800-
4-CANCER 

.Aye LtV ... 
and w.'11 pa .. the Nvlnga on to 
yout A.la. ano atudv w"ll. 'fou dOf1.'. pl."". W.'" p.y YOY 

• Newton Rd., Valley
Lincoln- Wool' A .... I. 

• Bayard, Hutchinaon, 
Lexington, Ri .... r, WOOW 

.,ANITO" abl. 10 _0"'. e."...11.m. 
7 CIa .... w .... Mu., boa ,..1I.bl. 
pef'SOn, atwe '0 work whhOUI 
aufMrvl.kln, 2040 MUral wee~ 
Apply at Orlngo's r ..... '.n •• 115 
E. College 81. 

1116 35408/l0I5. C.II &111-2&00-81117. E_ =:...:.====.::..:=::....--- ~.a=.:.;.::"'::.;,N::Q:;::c.:.;n-d-m-.-II-... -.-. - 'n-·I ... " DlI!GO CHR,a11llAl1 You I" 
,1M, &60. ~ yOU,"" to ",.utlhc .,net I'M'" you 

Cancer 
InformItion Service 

~=H F~eC:::~D~~~~ :::'ICK'up. 
BONUS and MOfII! . ......... op by 
and SA"!: /II. LliWE 

3t~T..f::rc!!:~::;,~0f' 
S8 .... 7Dt 

Houra' .. rn-a 3Opm, Moo .... ,1. 

.... D CAaM" 

~~tI::=..,. -::;\r:;L~Io~~ 
otfa,. lOP doll., for )'OUr 
r.1I .~ct winter c;1o''''' 

Opan .t noon Call 'i' .... 
2a03 F8t ..... 

(.atOM f,om hnor "ablos). _ ... 

• River, Ellil, Beldon, 
McLean 

• N. Riverside, Park Rd., 
Ridgeland, Grove 
To .pply CIOU lIMo o.lIy 

I_,n Clrculltlon 
Department -' 

335-5783 

CltILOCAIIlIlIghl houlOkooplng, 
"'-F, 8:30.m-6:30 pm. Ihr .. hour 
block 'roo, II." .boul 1/11 . 
.«ornol. Frldoyo oH, ,,251_k, 
own lronapo"otlon, Corel.'''''. 
~. 

COMPACT "'''gerator. 'or' nt. san 0'-00. 1&1.Q175-
anty 1241 .. meat.r with r,.. -l

- !!'Y foUndt,lp lleket .. ~ •. 

~,'''''.- "'N' TB. tO TEN RENTALS, NO 'tWO "OUNO trip tic"'" lor ..... _ "I' Ced.r A.pld. 10 Lo. 1\rt1IIt-

APPLIANCE 
REliTAl 

" =::~ ~~ua e. UIO .. oh. 3M-SUt,1 , .;~1 : ..... __ 
NIID THIIIII ..... · wt_ 
bukltbalt tick ... , ... rctl 10'1 ....one 8...,. _* ... _. 
-.ouHD'T"R'" pia". "elM4. 
Cedotr Rapid. 10 '" . ,.,. ... 1-
'Io,tda. ~ 11117,,.wm "" 
_ . _" doYO Of 
131_ ........... 

IIA~, 0*1'1 room, two 

~~7:'~ ~!t~~d~a'I~. 
".nlng, •• "ea, 35402801 even 

PlIIIAl.8 to .ha,.. two ~roo' 
",-"taG,...' apa"menl, Spring 
Mmelt.,. Rent nagot~blL Co 
8et.y at 337""31. 

n.t:l mille ap,lng aubl ..... 
'umm.erJ faU aptian Qu"', 
Ivrn\ehad,.tWo ~roo""'. e.nt· 
Mano,. 11OS.HI month. Call 
S37·:iQ01 &prn-epm. 

III CA.'" 10 perwo who 
.ubtH. ... from me Ten mlnut 
..1101 to can1PUI, 351.()IIQ, A.I 

OWN fIIOOM. ahar. two bedro 
apartment, 1116 ptus U1111t • • 
more Informadon. "II Tony. 
35 .. • •• Ue aft,r 5:00pm. 

ClOll! 
_neg ......... ,., 

101.11 or bring to lito tJoIIf k 
tho -Tomorrow" COlumn ~ 3 
gener.1 wlll not be pWI""" 
be occepled. NOIIce QI pGI~ 
fOCOgnlled lI\udetl9rouPL 

Event 

Sponsor 

Day, date,time_ 

Location __ 

Contact persortJphc 



:!!!!:-
I 

:t,. ... 
It, 

!",o. ,,, 
"PlaIa. ,,.. 
:!rif .. ... 
• 'ot. 
Word ,." 
lit ,...p, .. 
"" ,~ 

ro 

• 

WANTED TO ~ -YIC-K-ETS---

The Oaily Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa - Tuesday, December 15,1987 - P8ge 11 

BUYING cl ... rIng. and ott.. 
and allver . • TI. .... ·.I1.~ 
COINa, ,01 8. OUbuqU.,,~ =~:':=!~~~~~:. 1~2Oe1 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 
USED FURJlI~ IIUD two tie .... '0' 'ndl .... _-... ,atM. S30 .. ch. !J37·7titS. HOUleIllAn. One roommate 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 
ROOMMATE 

WANTED 
ROOM FOR RENT 

LARGE room In obt bed_ _ pllnty 01 _ IpMII. 

DI CI ass if· eels 
, ............ 'Mt~ WANTI!O: t"~ non .. tudent wanted to all.,. large t-.ou .. whh 

~"'dIM ........ daMg: tor men'. buk.tball . .1Ye other guya .prtng ............. 
O,....lng qu.llty UMd~ ' ..IW'Iuary 1 • . call3!11 ·1042. Aek 'Of I!K)4 South Cllnlon. 35A405e. IIIALR:, tow ..... "~. Mwtor. 

It ~~el""" ""'=",:1;.'-__________ .... Le.- 10 .... ,. two "'1doDocombw. Own bed_ ... aulLlT. IwnaIa own room. qulol 

"""'*' prMlegaL A\IIJlabIe 
.IotIuary 1. 11Il0l..-111 lncIucIng 
uUIlt .... Pat 3311010113 _ 1Ipm Room 111 Communications Center 

ROUNDT'RIP tick". c.d.r A.pl. Ndroorn apartment c:k)w to ~~ . ..;,~,ta .. _, _. ~ ~'2',.. reekMnttat neighborhood. 

RT 
~ , ...... ~. December ,. ..mpuo_ laUndry factn_. ,.--.. - - - _tilullne ......... duplelt. c.II QUID """""""". own room In 

A I Jl.:!u'Opry , . UI50 ODO. 3114-'0117 o" .. t_ P""ng. _, building. ::" .... :.=:'-. ::-_______ -1 Mrty. 1.1.354-t72e __ ..-baIh. SIlO. 
:-:-C":'-:::-:-:::-::-:=--:--~ • r m. Ad no. '5' . Keyotone property lWO __ ..,.""",n' HIW. utllh" peId ~ In. __ 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. I 
~-----------------------------------------I 

~~~lIc:!!~J:I:.~~t2~:.... =~:; ~~.::. Pt\tMnlk. ....n.gemen\. 33M2II. =;::.::'=~~ == .=:, =--=- Oecwnbtr 21 351.a2,S. --------------1---------------1 
~.n· .. - .. ~~rtlnng~~.~n'::r.?l.n .. '.on::....d':';...' ) ~ v;:l:!:tod:=:..be.:p::' ,:,:~::~,;,,::,;,::_::u::'",,50::J::.~_n_u_._ry_'_4_. ::-m:n:." ~~::. ~~o:i OWN ftOOtI. male 10 ahII ... two ~i= =:N =':~i...~ 112 

........ IIUIIt - _ P I I Ubtlu.I~ ..... ,::.klllng ~~~r.ryt .. ·~. bedroom a".rtment. Benton MONDAY. JAMUQY 1 .. 1.... ---"" 
c,.". peop. 'n"'_'n __ ~_NuAn"d Pt~ 'C.~L • CII II .... mon,h :P.Id:·C;:.· ::"'::"""'::-:::::' ::,";,.l'&_P_lUO_U_'_III_tleL __ 354-<I __ '_0II-1_ua •• ~ ____ • l:b::IOCk:.:..:::!nom=-Bu-¥-.-----'-"-_-

APARTMENT 
FORREIl 

APARTMENT 
FOR RElit thel, wo,k on a ~ontlgnmtftt-~) --...or ap • 0 eoN or "J. aher 5ptn r~-. r""."t.-t ...-"'_'~ 351..a037 . 

c.n HI2:!-'032 for 'Ppoin~ '212&-'2130. IH.O. C.II 36' ·2875. :::311+41::::::.'" ... =________ I'bIALe. OWn room In _ two bedroom. _In _r - QUID tu<_ room. SIIIO/ 

GIFT IDEAS 
......... ) -----------1 TWO_".=.~ ~"'pa~.-Off:' bed,oom .partment. NC. WID. pwy JltnuOlY _t P .... cal month. utilitlea poId. stww ~ 2-3 --.. ~ 

RIDE RIDER 
rn~row.ve. dW'l ..... HIW pejd. 354-8173. $45Of month plus utihtile. 

e p.ndng. !Aundry. ~53. On buill .... Vary qu .... P .... ,ng balllroom and kltct.l '"'" '- __ ....... _ ~ 
' .... ,eb\o JWlU,N , . c.. 36'_ 1l00MMAn.: Wo h __ .. ollle'- JoIIneon S~ 551.7275. A --. 10 _10 

."_"YON. lOVN betng ~ ONt!- TWO ma'". 'lU MCh. WID. . • wno need t'Oon'1mata for one. twa campua. ~ 

!:: :=·t~= 10\1(1 -. ~A.:O~Y~u~;::c=:,to ::~r:!'. ~ber. c:'oM to ==':!u~':pa~mon'" '"':! Md ltv .. bedroom apartmen'ta. ~_IIOOIIIII.'._ in.!! bed1• _room TWO MDROOII. ~,. t.ane. 

'T>IAUbed __ ·"_ 
.-...y I Free -. W'D. __ ,2 112-. lull 

_On_. CaII 33,..11. __ 
TRANOUILlTY ) fumlture. Call c;o'lect- Pit, •• WI .... ullllll':' AVai...- ... ' InfornY1lon It potted on door at In.ov IIIIJ.,._ IV WW' pekf M~ DIW N:;.. 

THERAPEUnc MA88AQI (312) aet-e424 .... e"ln_ =.~~ ~':'~unr';..,.~ Jenu_,.,. 1. Phone 331'-'1 _rw 414 Eat Martel for ~ to ~ up.I;Jan~~uary:~';· ;m~-e3~70~·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; IPartdng HoePUII c:IOttI:. AvaIlIb&e tNCM.OIIM.Y Moe two becfrooI-. 
==~---,33=';:_::::-; NC. WW paid. dlahw_. 1227/ :::8:::'00p,:::Ift.""::K;,:_":"";.;,,,,ry,,,lng=· _ _:---1 MIF. own room. fumlshed. WI\). ~ Rent baglrw ___ ...... 

."d Nowag at ~ :-:::;:':;noo!C:._________ Jon , eIec Cat "1 "...v.. ~ ..... DIIaInINf .. SIOCW 
c ..... COlnpu ..... , MO~ nego"_ plu. utllK .... 331·2152' n....u. Own bedroom. Sou'" _Int. SIOOI mon ..... _ 112 IITERESTBJ.. Jen.-y 1315. _ 3506-4S&1 ._ ~ "-

cornp,u,'or3 .• for '15 -WALl! no"emoker '0 "' .... _ ... lAu~:';51.~IU. .ric I tstIlttiel. Cetl Rk:h. S3M510. AlT£ANA11VE HOUSIfG? SPACIOUS.nIc..,artrnenl ;.;-=,,"'.:....:-=..;..-=:::.... ___ -:-~-
~. I WILL " -~ve VOU .nd r~ ". Good In --,.,.,s FIImIohtott C_ In. S3I~ month -_ 

... _.... k. $25Ilood. _room. tw. be'he. """II.bIe ~ _,ototy.- ........ '0 HUMONOOUI opertmant. JoII_ ...... -.-' UTI' ~! bed- _ ...... 

FIREWOOO 

BOOKS 

useD "DDtla. boughllftd"; 
....... RANT .. BOOKS 

WASHINGTON AT OIUlrPll 
Mon.·8tIt. ,o-t:3Opm 

Thura. 1o-epm 
Sunday Hipm. 
~722; 

HAU~O .OOKIHO' 
520 Wahlngton 
On· Th .. C,. 

Uled book .. records. 
m.".. NY TlmN 

o".n 7 dayaJ.,.. 

...... Ie vi "...",bOr 20. 11151 moolh. Cell "'.ra·nv. bedroom hou .. wi'" Slreet. "'~Jng $225. Fumlo/led. COCIptIlilNt ~........ _NO_UTl ___ E_S_'_55_'_-528I _____ •
1 
~.~,,_,_ 

=~:.~.t'ny ::'~v ::f,n. 35'·115'. WOOd Il00 .... fi ..... _ ..... g ... ' HIW ""Id. POt1tlng. dlohw_. . rU At,. · FItendIy ONIIEOIIOOII downlown. .~" __ _ 
=~~U .. In actv.no.. John QRaDUATe or pro' ... ~n.l . ahar. ~tlon. 3&4-11104. .....ndry, own room.. MlF4 AetpontIbII Pte,. A .... labIe oeo.mber 20. "'0, hMI 4;; ~ ".~t ~ ~ 

dup'.'. own ,oom ..... n. qu.... RUING 'amale CIVlet."" $1,llOO.000 bonua Ou.1 kidding) .... -C IneIudtId M1_' ,,- I....... ~~_. ~~ _""'-Y. -,.2-
DAD MOVING aERVlell! wooded revl"., fl,.pI.a.. WID, AC. roomrn.,- to""", townhOU". 3JI.a33I. . .... .,.,.... ~ 'T-'1iI ~ •• _ .... rw.... __ 
.".ttment aind Io.de two ctecu, off .... ,...t pa.rtl:lng, 8200 Own room, '1.1:5, 1 f3 utilH1M.. :.0.;;...:;==_________ CALL S31..u&S L4aLE J 

__ ....;Phon,;.;;;~.'-.;338-3009:;;;;;,;;;~ ___ .1~2'a'ft=53.'""'-· eo,.MI". ~,. MIF. own room In _ """r""", 1. __________ .. 11::1., op..vn.rc ~~= 010" BEDROOM __ , DJI 

DWN "00". Emerald Coun. epertmont. cIoN In. 0_ MInor. $245 • monll\. Vary_. Clinton _ 1. ... _ .-

STORAGE 

eTOII"O!·eTO"AO! 
Minl--w.r,"ou .. unit. from &'.10'. 
u.sto ..... A.,. 0 1., 337-3508. 
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MALI!. Clo .. ln . .... I .. DIe 12120. fEMALE. lu~iet. own bedroom. relnger.tor. Docember FR~E. ..... c_olY - OIto'_1 
Own room. two bedroom ~h,:. ':~~:':..,'!':"'~;kl~:",,·rl =$,::155:.::., .:3,,5 • .:..::118:..,;5..;.... ______ 1:~~1~~0~:'" ~;'''I':.'~~2 EMt c:"'~' :'':.Q~r:. b;e' '0 Slop3~~ CAli MOBILE HOM E 
.plrtment. Laundry. 1160, C.mbu ••• ren • . hoopll.I. . LAROI! .lttaplng room'or m.1e 354-4824. :::~::::::;'~30=_ ________ L-----3-------~!FOR RENT 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

-"""--CA-LL--F-O-R-S-K-'E-R-S'-'-- ~ :,~::~ ~=~Ir~'n= 
AddlUOfIl1 .p.e. eOded on engln. wo,k. S550f OBD. 337-3080. 
SuncM .. Toun. Sheth Annu" 
CoI~I ... Wlntar Slcl 8 .... '" to 
StMmbc.t, V,II. arM:k.nr~Of AUTO fOREIGN 
Winter P.", t ·om only $1&4 , ___________ _ 

InclUding tN~ or .. van nlgnu 1'" MO%X Turbo, red. l<Md~ , 
kMSglng. IIII¥, picnlca, ~rtill tnct 1.000 miles. '14.OOOIOBO. 
~:~" ~~I -= C!~~:~~ 10 J =""::.',,-33011=:::..=--_______ _ 
broc"'",,, and , ... rvetlon.. 1M5 HONOA Civic 4-000,. 
"1-e00.321--4811 TODAYI 5-speed. NC, lape . ... goo, 
~ALM SPRINO. GOndomlntu'" I 361·2652. 
.",.JleltNe "12-2H7 10 1·'''' with" i 1e1O MAZDA GLC hatdlbac:k. 

=~c~~~crn ~~ =r:."'* HpMd. AWFM eaauu • . good 
poola. tennll. Accommodattl ffIUI condition. $1eoo. !J35..2075 0.-
plw. Aleo Superbowl pacbg... &I~2031 an.r fJpm. 
For de •• It. call t"l~.e222. 

SPRING 

BREAK FUN 

111S VW OTI, Ale. BI.upunkt, 
kt>eed. 39.000 mil". $5800 . 

.- 338-92"2. 338--7410 

~ ' .. , DATSUN 210. h.tchback, 

( 
~spMd. NC. N ... brakes, -= ____ --:-:-:-::---==::-- r .. . xhaUlt bIIttery. c:IUICh, Itereo, 

URINQ BAUK '88 TRIPS (l" Good condltlon. "8SO. 354--C207. 
AVAILABLE NOWI Your chOice. 1'" MAZDA. Lux, Automatic . 
South Padre I,'and; North Pach' lunroof. AIC, .t.reo, All powered. 
MUltang 1.I~d; Gal ..... ton "!Md, lew" miles, $3600. call 337..&340 

~a~:n c::r.:~ ~=rit::.; ... =U.:.ST.....:S,::E,::L"L"'I. _______ _ 
Orlando/ Oilnl)' Wortd, Florid" lIn .-\l0f "1ooLS, Good txKty. 
HUton Head, South GareNln. Of front ""' .. 1 drive, NW ban"". 
.kllng a' St .. mbollt. CoJoflClo . .u nMda minor repel,. . • 1200. C.II 
1he mo., wanted dlltlnltlon.1It Slaw .n.r e. 353-3148, 
dlacount priCU. Call IoU f, .. "r I lin PlAT. g,.e' condlUOf'I, MW 
~:~!~~::;C:=kTW ~ II ..... bltt.ry, AMlFM. "086. 
broc:hur. and ,....rvatlon. todIY, 3&4-88==.:.44". ________ _ 
l.e00..321--6111 , 11" DATaUN 8210 2-door, 

:.~Irl~:dll~ou=!_u,.~t, 
MASSAGE I 3»3604, Dean, 

-----------C- ~ 1.., TOYOTA. Celie-. OTS. 
IWtIATSU '0' .. , .... pain ~Itf- !JlceUenl condition, IotKIed. low 
r ..... Uon, oln c.r1lflcat.. mllas. 18000 ""IiIotl.bl • . C.II 
avaUable 35t.l882 351.2338. 

TOUCH .. . b •• le n~ or I'" 1'" IU.MU •• xceUenc 
0..11 now condition, kpeed. ,",,000, AM/JI'M 

T ... ~ .. :::~~I~SAOE OUMt1e, NC, $64·6017. 
M1~. 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

.:.35+:..;,.77;.:.,:55"'·:.... ________ 1 "55",1;,.-64",,,39;;;:..' _________ Shora kllchen. living room. beth. 1'-'-"----------- u"oa ."Ic __ ",..." 
.... , AooMMAT1! w.nted for. - lree coble •• 11 ulll"1ee ""Id. $200 LAIIO. one bedroom. HIW ""Ie! tum_. UlII"_ Included. 
three bedroom In Westgate RENT. microwave from 810 TEN 3514322, Wilking dlwtence to AfnPW. I.UnClry, caa:w. TV, ".51 montn 
Apartmenl • . Avall.blelmmedlalely. RENTALS. INC. 'Of only $301 ;;;~~~;.;;;:;;~:;;;;;--I:33~1~ .. ~1~5!:1 • ..;....----.:...---I ... -' fo, .~U"I nonemo.'ng 

CHRI.TIAH aeek. male 10 .h.,. 
.p.rtment on ... t side. '138 plUI 
utilltia .. 338--8583.335-8171 . 

On bUllln •• rent (S183) paid 'or tho .. mMler . • nd ~1It lho COli wllh ~REE ~berl JIt~~.ry =t. ,UB1.ET two bedroom IpIt1menl p!=_=n.:...:3:::&",;.·='''','-____ _ 
rem.lndlr of the month. 338-7256 ~~~,:~~m.tH. Free delivery. ~~t f:II~t:;w::. HNi room S330I month. Heat. water plld On =t:.I!~C::.-=tt::;l~ 

NONSMOKINQ m .... qo .... 
.Iudlou., own room. '.,-It '1".50, 
815 Oakc:r .. l. ApartfnWl1 No.9. C.tt 
Scott. ~187., 354--"1851 . 

IIIIF. OWn room In well. kept hou... ""Id. cIOM.II40. 351-3111 . buell"". I.undry. off .. l ... t parking and"w .. hool 8",,'nu 
on campuI, Fireplace, WID, MALE, own room, thrw bedroom :;';;===""'';'';';;;'';;';'''';';;'''''---120430 MU&CItln • . 364-6413 .tter J.nue7 1 311 ·., .... 1. 
microwave. 5156 plu.low ullllll... .pa"menl. HIW pold. $'83.50 plu. :~!!,'f.!'IO':'~·:'u~ male "'8,,,00p=m.::.. _________ UNIQU. two bed,oom"'_" 
331-9740 113 UlllltJe • . Oulet. ctun. VEAY CLOII In. nJoe twO ~~I'bStr" o..or-... _ ~,,,,2O .. ~, on . December. 625 Soulh Dodge. tumilhod room In qule •. c .. n _go " _, _ ~. 
lliF share furnished two bedroom 33&-4273

1 
1-3n..a806 or residential home. kitchen. Each bedroom. beluttful, ~"t. ravtne, ,.81.60 HChI mont'" 0ecemDet LlBI!RAl minded roommat. 

w.ntlid 10 ah.,. two b.droom fI_, 
In qu.lnt older buildinG with oak. 
floors. CkJ .. to C.mpUI. It 701 
month. H/W Included 337..QfS68. 

Ihrough Juno. P.rltlng; laundry: 1-377-3616. SI15.~. ~rltlng. ClA.I.undry. utlilliu P4IId- paid Can ~ or 1154-:122, 
",.I.rbed '0' .. Ie. J.nu.ry p.ld. .:...::.:.;..==-------- ':;O';'W-'N;;";;B';;'.-D-A;;';00111""'-ln-~--~--room--1 0 pet .. emoklng, Gr.du... Il00 .... 0 ... _'ooon _n" ... " 
5160. 354-0043. R .. LSTON CREEK. one or two ~ ,~v - .Iudenl pr.lerrod. Av.lI.ble now W.t., paid '2311 mon.h lo" 
::.:.:::::.:::::..::='-------1 fom.l. roomm .... __ 10 .p."ment. J.nu.ry FREE. WID. "'50. 331_,. _rt"""" .. "0 I! .. ,.,. Il.-. 

FR~II KeOIl M.~ own room In MIF with three m.~a. Own room, share three bedroom apartment dlshwlAher. new carpet, parking. Co.-eMU ..... , ... 
two _,oom 'P.nmen' .... , medI $1014 plu.1I. utilltl ... On S. beginning December 20. HIW buall ... Doug. MHI051 . THREE 1!DIlOOM. _Ullful now 
~~~-fi;~II. $1851 month. Johnson, 337-9655. ~p=..I;.::d;;.' "'35+.:.,:..;.',,55:.';,.:. _______ ~C:O=M;;;P.;;A;;.cr..::..;"'r;.:e'::.',;;lg:;. • .;.r • ..:,"'o:. .. ;.;,-o-r---t-.-I=:w~:, ~::.!::,m::o: Rent 

'''E£ car to MIF wanting own '150 CASH. 1·2 females ahar, f'fMALE roommate needllCf. own only S241 .. meat., w1th frM Mgotiab .. , Otf.trM't pa~lng . 
room. Four bedroom hou ... lIIrg. bedroom In furnhlhed, unique two bedroom. S,27. 112 electric. One deilveryl81G TEN RENTALS,INC 337-8231. 
y.rd. petl negotllb". 337.gooe. bedroom apartment. 338-6298. great roomm.te. quiet. plrklng. 337·RENT, 

"AU!. own 'OOIn. HIW p.,d. HELPI ONE MAlE NEEDED 'or 
A¥aUlb" ."ld..o.c:.mbe-r, CtoH to one bedroom. 338~1"7, evenings, 
campUI. 337"'780. 

ten minutes from campu •• bua 
alop oul Ironl door. HIW ""Id. foJC. lATH. living room. kJtct.l.-' 
C.II DeniM. 351-5072 K_ trying. CIOM 10 ..... pu •. HIW p.1d 

AHordeble1 ~. 
THIAD roommalo wanl«l 'or. 

FE .. AlE. Gr .. t location, $1101 three bedroom. Own room, acrOU 
monlh, Starting Janulry 1, from dent' I tchool, On Clmbul, OWN ROOM. MaJe, great 1000tJon 
354-8358. 33709895. on SoUlh Cllnlon_ J.nu.ry ranI 
aU11 MON114. H.lt and water =-=-="-________ -1 FREEl C.U 35«)674. 
paldl Femal. to .ub..... SUBLET two rooma, $1551 month. 
Oeeember 18· May . .summer negotiable. Ten minute. from 1-------------
optlonali South JohnlDn (10 =ca::.:.m:!:.pu::a~. CI=".::;M:;ar.::Ie:.;' 35+:::.:...:.:1T92":'::'· -

IRO
O M FOR RENT mlnut. Wllk 'rom campus). Cell 

Lynen •• 354-7411. MALE, second Nmester, 
TJRI!!:D of slumming? HINd 0'" Furnished apartment. One block 
roommal. to ah.r. c:or'ldo. Ch.ap from campua. Only S1~ month. M/F. CiON In. cooking prlvil&ge8, 
~~~~. 1f2 utlllll ... call .:.33I-4;;.::,..;.1;.,;06=. _________ IAII utilities plld. NC. 337·2573, 

,eMALI! wln'lid : Sublet own room FEMALE. own bedroom, close to tNOPlNIIV! lingle In very quiet 
In tpack)ua tour bedroom hou .. , ctmpUI. Microwave, dtshwaahar, building ; private re'rigerator; 
CI ... , ""rklng. o ... p. Lau,": b.Icol1Y. $116.15/ negotiable utilitiea peld, 337 ... 755. 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

ONE BEDROOM cl_ In. _t 
side. WW ""Id. 35+2190. 

AP.RT .. ENTI 
l.nd2Bat1roo .. 

351_ 
338-208' . 33=7..:-655S=:.:.· ________ INew HOUSE. 907 Meggard. OUlet. 
TWO ml" roomm.t_ wented for FEMALE. own room, St50, HIW non ... moker. $lQ5I month Includet EMERALD COUAT- Sl7.q" 
:::I\!:t~~~rw2~rf';. paid. Ol.hw.lher, microwave, otliltie~ washerl dryer. HOO. WESTGATE YIL1.A-1I1·2I05 
bOth bOl. W , .. "" ,,65/ CIO .. 1. CoIl 35'.{)860. 335-3864. Clnemu. microwoVII. 35,.,0112 SCOTSDAL£ AP'T1I. 1I51·n77 
mon',h' _ho.nv" , :! •• ,.~ . I ~-- I Co ~ _ FEMALE. Only $1551 monlh. 1/3 even ng • . """p IIY ng. 
M .. LE, own rvom. IWO bed,oom eloctrlclly. J.nuary ront paid. C.II ~DSE I .. 'umlohed Ilngl • . '105, Ju" wh.1 you're looItJng 'orl 

JUST COMPLETEDI 
TOWNHOUSES & 

APARTMENTS 
VGHT UN".., EACH UNlOU! 

lleuAITY BUlLDlHO 
APAtmlLItTS HAY!! 10' CEIUNOS 

TOWNllDUl!l AlII!. TWO 1T000U WITH MAIN I.EVEL 
OfFl!lIlHO 11'.13' CEIUNOS • 1TOfIA0i LOFTI 
AU. UNl11I NAVE HI.TECH C!IITIIAI. HlATlNG! 

AlII COHOtTlO .. NO .Yln .... 
LEVELOUit IUNDS, • LAIIGE UVlNO 1100IIII 

KITCHENS IN~UOf MICIIOW .. VE OVl!NI, 
DlSHWASHEAI. ANO OtIf'OSAl SYITf. .... 

CABL£ TV • \/CIt •• 
OFF-sTRf£T PAIIKING ...... UNDAY PACIUTlI!S, 

• STORAOE LOCICEIIS ON PIIEIiIISEI 

uptown4-()1 
10. gilbert ~ra~~::"~.~~~~n~~a.scf= ~~ :;De;:.I"h;;.' ;:.&;;:.I_.{l_lI;;..II...:,.ft_'_r_6p;.:;..m_· ____ IAVai'lble December 22, Quiet °Elrthtone 'nteriorl 

3514157. F£MAL~ to share quiet house. male atudenl ~18 days; .C>n-4ft. rNIlag.ment Ie dote m • conv.me", to 00WnI0WII "Cernpul" offera 
nMALR ,oommale wanted for Own room, parkIng, busllne, S18011.338-0=...:.1..;2;.;7_8Ven..;.;;..;.;.n"g:...,;.. --____ -Suall",. laundry. poo4 a IfYIns tnvtronnMftt ""'It. lNIytNftg",...1cKMIy avaleble 

MALI!" own room. two bedroom ~::~ =-:;:~;:th!'~ own month. 114 electricity. 337-.3705. IN HOUlE; Mee:i, law, or grad Two bedrooma $34.S-- SAOo ~n :.!~!. ~~ ~o: 
~. IpIrtment. HJW paid. '187.50 plUI u'oc ....... ,'ong'ou. On"d ... Pn"s.,Ing ... ",. C •• g,,,,et ,PACIOUI four bedroom duplex. .tudent pre'erred. Ciole. 338-6812. Ivallable oec.mber 0( January 1. 

MINDIBODY 1/2 utIllU ... Qulet, bu"ln • • laundry, ill One peraon ahar.1 with two FURNISHED. utllltlea Included . CAU TODAYf DawMawn Iowa a.,. 33t-OI77 far I ehotring 
... ..e-rkln9, e.tr .. , 3&4-2101 ..,.,.ln9" .nytlme S6ot-3I78, others. Clole. atudy, quiet. $200, Share tdtchen and bath, Laundry ===--'::.:.;:;;..:..:.:::..:.:.:----1"'------------------------.. 

IOWA CI1'Y YOGA er...... t' "MALa to .ha,. rwo bedroom ONI! OR two roammatea Watl'.o. ::UI:;;II:,:It;,:I.::'-:..33=7:...a2:=,4;,:7;;.· ______ I'acmtIeL 112 block from Burge. THAl! bedroom. CIOM to campua. 

.... ... c.ou. ~ IMdt'OOfft 
apwtn'llent wuh "rue ,tor-o
room Th,... bloc .. from 
,,-"t.e,.... 1330 •• 11 ubhtllH P.ld 
a",.11 p:!t! OK ~ 

.ueLft, IWO bMlroom ou ..... on 
1X,ia,I1n. I3AO AV.jl.~ J.n .... ry 1 
or ~ )11,1870 Of S31-43U 

~~°to~=~~I=t 
anyUme anat tall aeme6W. Call ......-
AIAU, Y huge one bedroom. _ 
_. _ber I,... call OK. 
$345 plus '*Ir1c 1114-1_ , 

HOUSING WANTED 

IllCH .. Na.' two bedroom. 
fuM'" nou.. 1/' .... 10 ~ 
(110._1 1Iou'-, C4IIo'_ to< 
one bedroom. fumt.tMd .,...."..". 
lOw. COIl' Col" (_) 0 __ 

Jte~N ... t-a c:ar~r .... ... 
... 1lA ~ ..... n.mo anon ,.nnl 
!onJ ...... 33'·7738 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR REfIT 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

DUPlEX 

POU" tlecfruom.,.... lOHf'or ' 
tour atu<lentl '121 MCh "",Iudee 
utJhuea. ~1.~ .. 

COMMERCIAL 

PROPERTY 

~~!';..l::~~~~':r7.~~:=- Prentacrut .p.nmenl, Spring own ,oom .. ch. H .. t, we'ef. cable fEMALE roommate wanted. Clott 1~2788 ewnlngl. H/W plki. Avall.b •• January 1. S4i0. large three bedroom, 1 112 
ror IntormeUon, 3~.1M. =~r33R.;:,;:aotl.ble. Contact e:~ ' :~~.N~~'::~. South to c.mpUI. I.undry 'acllltin. LAROE room. MlF. $175. UtIllO.. 354-4132. baths. batoony, west aide. ten 

~ .:.:;.:-=.;..::..:.:..;::.:.~;:;;..----1::.3SO.;)6():..:..:=''''. ;:.33I.:.:...-=.;.. __ __:--I'ncIUded. mld.December. CIoN. TWO bedroom. CO'oIVllle. $275 mlnutn'rom ~ltal. A"",lIable 
HEALTH I fiDEI h =:c"~u~~~!~=I~=. =~~=;R:'l =~":~ta. lWO BED,.OOM. near I.w ~hool See 8am.-1pml 8pm--1Opm. RIChard. and me water p.leI. Llundry, Deoember 11.338-3317. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
_________ --::_::; :1 .... okay. J.nu.?, &;' ·150' . AS"P. Doeembe, ",n' Ir .. ' with p.r~lng end laundry. 1160. 33::::'_ ... :;785,.::: . ..;.... ________ ""rkJng. no po ... 551·2415. au.LET th,.. bedroom. __ 

• ... "L ... O"UN .hO po.- ..... ~ T14!IU ....... p"ng aubo-. on. 354-30<80. (Iolale.) 351·9341 or 551·1586. NICE. lerg ... Indow •• flv, blocltB POOL. _1Iral oJr. I.¥ y.rd. cempua, WID. dlllt_. 
fOOd . AU ".'"ral. b.IWlOed by .urnrMrl tall option. Quilt, ONI! 0" two ..,.,.. •• to aha,. FEMAL!, nonsmoker. own room , from downtown. $1.s. Call laundry. bUI. one .net two microwave. two blthrootN HIW 
~~!~I~~:.uF~O:: ':"~ GIll ~:no..~'C:'Oasl~~~~·e:nton apartment'1 '01 monlh. 351003827. $'87.50. 112 ektctrtc, WID, 1,33=:'..;.99;;.::,.1"8,,,. _________ DOdroom., S31CW 1360. lncludw ~:::::;~;"'11;.· J",:":;2.:;U_"_ry_'_. _0_n_o_mo __ n'_h_'_r_M_._ 

Kalty.. 353-3&47 , ~7-2007 5prtWlpm. IN HfLU. tlma" '0 Iha ... 1&1'0- dlshWuher. mlcrowlve. per1clng. SPACIOUS .HIe room, South ;w::.;tOt'::..:.. ;:35:,1:...;:2 • .:,1:;5:;· _______ 1-
Ro,,· ea.&130 (l.Ot.II) ) ... CAaH to person who furnished .uper nlc. two bedroom Cambul clean quiet apartment ONE bed Iki dlst t .ub ...... from tM. Ten minute ep.rtm.nt. A~t .'es. 1/2 utlllll... 354-88&4 ' . LuCli. $1501 month. FfM WID, room. w."" .nce 0 ... __ ~ ____ ~~ __ " 

----------""'''''' Ik No - . ....... 72: d .... , .n-2.... . AIIIJI.ble J.nu.ry. ClII354-8954 ItOapItaI. NC. WID In ,,"Ildlng. 0 II wa 10 campuI, 351-0880, -'lan, Off 1-- ,td A oJlab&l1/1M. • 
TICKETS DNe DR two ,oom .... , ... W'. tw. nM~E w.nled 10 "'.re room. , .• ::tt::.::.r.::5p!;:m::;;,.' -------- lu __ pa ng. v .- . e V 1 U 

OWN IIOOM. "'.'0 ,wo bed.oom .... oom ",.rtman,. HIW poltl. Soulh linn. $120 plus utll~I". . 'LARGE hou ... 1/9 utlllt~ ::.55:.1:..~::::;;.1 ________ _ 
",.n...",. ',7& plu. utttlu ... Fo, ............ Y" .... , ."1515. -.. TWO ,u~OR Ih ~ 
rnore ln'Ortnallon. caU Tony. MAla 'oc:Nnmet. went~ , Owtn ::~:.:...;;:.:::. _________ IJanuary 1 or I.t. December, Yef)' ~.,. ree u..Iroom APAB"W"IlaENTS 

... N OI!OO C .. lIlIlIIAI""1I" 
your .. I' 10 Pheonlx and I'll ... ~ 
~ roundtrip tick.,. flhwnt.· 
8.,.. O'-go 361 ~171J. 

364-t47e aft.r 5:00pm. bed,oom In two bedroom WANTlD: two roommates fOf close to campus, parking , kitChen. apartment. HM' PIIld. Off ... trMt ,.... ... 
~ CL=:i:ae • large ho".. .ptIrtment. Available Immedla,.I,. eecond aemnt" aubfe ... 51501 338-967& parking, Laundry. 338-3253. 1 & 2 
a =:: {;:"Oblo . ::[,!. ~'.:,~~'~'::w~~ry· month. negotiable. HIW paid. 1iIALII. downtown. I.rgolott. All fOUR bedroom lriple" kIeol tor BEDROOMS 
r H/W ",,!d. -.-e, 55,·,.,5. ulllhte. peld. Avlliablo oow. four .ludonlL $125 .. cIIlnclUdee AlC h tfw 

338-477.. Utilities. 1104-2578 .... Ing.. . , ea ater paid 
~ =========================== VEAY LAROE two bedroom ,2 swimming pools 

TOMORROW BLANK _liable. W.lor ""Id. Coralville. • Close to hospitals 

1.1.11 or bring to The Detly 1000en. Communlcetlonl Cenler Room 201 . Dudllne tor IUbml~1ng Itemo 10 
the -Tomorrow' COlumn II 3 p.m, twO dll)'l DelO" the ovent. "_ may be edlled for length. and In 
()tner.1 will nol be publ_ mora Ihan once. Nolice 0' ..,., .. tor WIIich Idmlulon 10 charged will not 
be .cceplotd. NOllce of poIHlcalllWlt1l will not be acoaptod. o.oepl mottling onnouncamento 01 
..:ognlltld "udenl grcopa. PIee .. print 

LARGE room In qulel hOUM ne.r $300. 354-0207. and campus 
Linn .nd 'Ion.ldS Strwat. Av.lI.ble 1:.::=..:.::.;..:=-'-------
Docember 18. SI651 month. 1/6 lorAL Iocetlon. 8urklwy • On bus line 
udlltln. Stan. 35+'931 or ~.""*'t. oHIcIency. HardWOod Hours : 8-5. Mon.-Fri. 
35 I .{)69O. ltoo ... HIW peId ; Very cIoN. $2351 9-12 Sat. 

monlh. ,...n.ble Decembof 22 . 
IN hou ... wltorbed Included . 1155 C.II now. _Ina- 0( mMIIge. 000 WEST IBffON ST. 
plu. 1/3 utilities. 1011 Olen. 354-4333. 
Slreet. CoIl .n)'llmo. 338-19111. 338-t t 75 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

2 

8 

10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

15 

17 18 18 

21 22 23 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
Name 

Address 

No. Days ---- Heading --

Phone 
City 

Zip 

4 

8 

12 

18 

20 

24 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) limes the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of WOlds) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refundl. Dead"ne II 118m previoul working day. Event 

Sponsor 
OAAOU .. TV P<ol"lIonel lem.le. 
nonomoN.r. quiet be.utlfully 
fumlshed. New Clrpet. microwave. 
NC. dl.hw.lher. l.undlY. CIoM. 
.ha", belh .nd kitchen. $115. 
331·9932. 

aulLIT two bedroom. HIW ""Id. 
Eacellenl ~.r1men~ S380. 1 - 3 days .............. 54¢/Word ($5.40 min.) 6 - 10 days ............ n¢/Word(S1.70min.) 

Day, date, time 

Location 

Contact person/phone 

1l00M 'or 1om.1 • . $150. Fumllhad. 
cooItIng. uU11t1ot 'umlehed. 
buollne. 331-5977. 

33Nj705 an)'llme. aulLIT one bedroom. $265. HIW. 
I:::.:....:::..:::...:~=::....-----I cIe.n. qulet. l.undry. busll"". 

WESTWOoD WEITSIOl 331-1339. 
APAATMENTI 

Efficiencies. on •. two. end Ih... AVAILABL£ Docembof 23. one 
bedroom epe"mento .nd bedroom epertmont on South 
townhou-. Avall.bIe Jltnuary 1. John..,!\. WID. NC. Petl OK. 
Convenlenl to hoopltal .nd I... '1e.lbIe _ . S285I monlh. 
school. Quiet. 3311-1051. ~13. 

�:;.::.;;.::.:.::...:=:..:.:::.:...:..::..:'--__ 1 

4 - 5 days .............. 6O¢/Word ($6.00 min.) 

S8nd completed ad blank with 
check or money order. Dr stop 

by our office: 

JOdays ....... ....... l.591word(S15.90min.) 

The Daly Iowan 
111 Communication. Center 

corner D1 College & Macilaon 
lowl City 52242 33S-57M 
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Dick Vitale has taken his place among the 
greats of college basketball broadcasters. 
He owes it all to his addiction to the sport. 

See Page 9 
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'Big Ten delays basketball playoff decision Hart 
By Randy Minkoff 
United Press International 

CHICAGO - Plans for a postsea
Bon basketball tournament in the 
Big Ten were sidetracked Monday 
when the league presidents post
poned a final decision on the 
matter. 

The Big Ten's Council ofTen was 
expected to formally ratify a post
season basketball tourney, begin
ning with the 1988-89 season. 

Sacrifice 
paces 
. Regan's 
• 

career 
By Seo" Wingert 
The Daily Iowan 

John Regan loves to make sacri
fices. 

As an wrestler, sacrifice means 
disciplining your body to cope 
with regular shifts in body 
weight. 

Most of the time the shift is 
downward, which the junior has 
done plenty of times during his 

Wrestling 
career at Iowa. Last year, after 
competing at 126 pounds all year, 
Regan dropped to 118 for the 
tournaments and captured the 
Big Ten title. 

This year, though, Regan may be 
looking to add another conference 
title - at 134 pounds. 

Former national champion Brad 
Penrith is rolling over opponents 
at 126 pounds, Regan's ideal 
weight. And Steve Martin is 
manning ably the U8-pound slot, 
so Regan's best chance to contri-

See Reg.n, Page 10 

But the group decided to postpone 
a final decision and said it would 
try to get additional information. 

Items the school's presidents and 
chancellors wanted more informa
tion on concerned possible missed 
class time, site selection and finan
cial considerations. 

"They postponed final considera
tion," said Big Ten spokesman 
Mark Rudner. "No time was set to 
bring up the matter again.· 

HOWEVER, RUDNER said the 
Council of Ten meets only ·once or 
twice a year." He said the council 
could call a special seasion to 
consider the proposal and still have 
it in place for next season should 
the plan be approved. No plans 
were made to call another meeting 
on the subject at Monday's meeting 
in suburban Chicago. Other items 
were discussed at the meeting but 
the postseason b8sketball tourna
ment was the ouijor agenda item, 

Iowa's John Regan takes a hold of Northern Iowa's Marty Anderson 
during their 134-pound wre,tllng ma~h Saturday at Carvar-

Rudner added. 
Big Ten athletic directors 

approved the proposal for a post
season tournament earlier this 
month. Conference basketball 
coaches approved the plan earlier 
this year with only Indiana Coach 
Bobby Knight voting against the 
proposal. 

The Big Ten was one of the last 
holdouts for holding a postseason 
tournament to determine its auto
matic NCAA tournament represen-

tative. Only the Ivy League and 
the Association of Mid-Continent 
Universities (AMCU-8) are the 
only other Division I conferences 
that do not conduct a postseason 
tournament to select its automatic 
NCAA tourney representative. 

THE PLAN REPORTEDLY 
would have cut the regular season 
conference schedule from a round
robin, 18-game schedule to around 
14 or 15 games. In addition, 

The Daily lowan/Carlos M. Trevino 
Hawkeye Arena. Regan, a Junior from Cedar Aapiels, won 6-4. Le,t 
,eason he won the Big Ten Championship at 118 pounds. 

breaking the conference into n.. 
divisions was also conside 

Knight led a fight that co 
that adding a postseaso 
ment would take athletes ·oft.be 
classroom. He claimed hie tea 
had voiced opposition to a poa_ 
son tourney. 

But the league's other coacheuaid ( 
they favored a postseason tourney 
noting it would give ~aJlII tbI\ r By Richard March 
didn't finish in the upper diviaion I ) United Press Int •• ,n,.fI 

See Bill Ten. Page 9 CONCORD, N.H. 

Sailing 
club set 
for 'Bowl' 
regatta 

who bailed out of 
t White House 

amid a I16X scandeLl, 

l ~~':~~ he 
people decide.· 

Hart, a former 
who waged , a 

\ 

campaign for the 
nomination, unelxpj 
candidacy papers 

1 New Hampshire 
{ "Getting back in 
I the toughest thing 

By Hugh Donlan 
The Daily Iowan 

done," Hart said in 
on the steps of the 
Statehouae. 
100ing, only in ... ~" ..... 

With his 
Iowa will be represented in the Hart said he has 

Orange Bowl over the hoJjday~ - IJId no money, but 
the Orange Bowl Regatta that lB. present his "new 

The Iowa sailing club is trageling ~ wters. 
to Miami for the third consecutive 
year to compete in the regatta BART WAS 
being held December 29-31 in front-runner 
Biscayne Bay, Fla. . 

"It's a combination of sailing in r r-------! 
warm weather to keep everyone in r 
the swing and . .. a mini-vacation 
for everyone to just get out of the 

Sportsclubs 
Iowa weather. So we go to F1or· 
ida," Coach Bob Woodward ssid. 

The event is also important 
because it is one of the few oppor· 
tunities a sailing club from a 
climate like Iowa's has to competl , 
over the winter months. 

"WE HAVE TO (compete),' I 
Woodward said. "If we don't go, 
we11 go without sailing for three 
months. You just can't do it. You I 

won't be able to compete with other 
schools from down South like I 

Tulane." 

By Adam Shell 
The Dally Iowan 

WILTON, 
farmer's 
kitchen win'dow 
last winter, but 
the familiar sight 
Ralph working in 
witnessed her 

Former star Lester watches Iowa like a hawk 
The regatta has tr8ditionlllly been 

for East Coast and Southern 
schools such as Navy, Old Domin· 
ion and Tulane. In an effort to 
increase participation by Midwest· 
em schools, a new class of bosu 
has been added to the regatts -
flying juniors, the boat most com· 
monly sailed by racers from the 
Midwest. 

"I watched 
loads of com 
watched them 
machinery down 
Haag recalled, 
with emotion. 
wasn't worth a 
belonged to us. 
you goes every 
down the lane." 

By Hugh Donlan 
The Daily Iowan 

Saturday night's game between 
Iowa and Arizona was a homecom
ing - not only for former Iowa 
Coach Lute Olson, but for former 
Hawkeye great Ronnie Lester as 
well. 

the 

~ 
~ 

Drop 
In 

soon1 

"4" Uoo 
137-5512 

Mike It 
A 

After logging six frustrating years 
in the NBA, Lester retired from 
professional basketball last season, 
a knee injury cutting short his 
once-promising career. 

Although his playing days are 
over, Iowa's second all-time leading 
scorer (1,675 points) remains close 
to the court on which he once was a 

Astro 
LESS lHAIIlERO ~ 
7:00, 9:30 

Englert I 
FATAl.A~~ 
6:30.9 .00 

Englert " 
..-s, TRAIlS & 
AUJOMOBI FS III 
7:00. 8:30 

CInema I 

TIIIOW MOMMA 
FROM THE TRAIl ,.1_ 
Nil. 8'30 

CInema" 
,ula PRIIE!Nt 
7:10.9:30 

Campus Theatres 
THE ... 111118 
MAlI III 
Dally 1 :45.4:15.7:10.0 '30 

master. 
-I'm scouting for the Lakers right 

now," he said explaining his visit 
to Carver-Hawkeye Arena. "I1l be 
scouting for the Lakers in the 
Midwest covering basically the Big 
Ten, the Big Eight and the Mis
souri Valley (conferences)." 

LESTER WAS HIRED only 

recently and said he has enjoyed 
his new affiliation with basketball 
- scouting college players for the 
professional ranks. After four years 
with the Bulls and two seasons 
with the Lakers, the knee injury 
became too much for him to con
tinue his career. Lester stayed 
away from the game for an entire 

HOLmAY SALE AT 
SUPERIOR GYM EQUIPMENT 

~~?!!atIu~ ' 'I 
SERIE ' S 1 000 

OVER 30 EXERCSES POSSmLE 
INCLUDING: 

WE ALSO CAUY-
• EurdM BUrea • TradmiDa 

-Iowtq Macbble. 
• Olympic: Wetpts 
• lefcdar Wetpts 

- Wa,ht Belts 
• Bome Exadse Eq1dpmalt 
• Setectortnd • Pm Wetpts 

• Vlta",b" 

• Let Eateulou 
• Bench PreP 
• Let Iacka 
• Shoulder Prea 
• Squat • Le, Cad 
·PecDed 
• MORE 

Fits under a 7' c.mn,. 
26" wiele, 10' Iooa. 
Optloaal accctlOd .. 
available. 

866 S. Capitol 
351-4522 

HOUlS: 10-7, lloa. dan Ftt.; 
12.5. SaL • SaD. 

year before being hired by the 
Lakers less than two weeks ago. 

"The main thing was that I played 
for them for two years. I know the 
type of players that they look for. It 
was a good opportunity for me and 
I'm looking forward to doing it for 
the next couple of years," Lester 

Last year, four Midwestern schools , 
Mjchjgan, TDledo, Jowa and 

See Leiter, Page 9 

*******SPECIALS******* 

IOWA CITY CORALVILLE 
325 E. Market 421 10th Ave. 

354·1552 351·9282 
~-~-------------------------------, PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON 

$100 Wedgiel 
Buy one "LARGE" Wedgie at the regular price & 

get a 2nd identical Wedgie for only $1.00 
On8 coupon per Wedgie. Expires 12-20-87. 

------------------------------r------------------------------PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON 

$200 Pizza! 
, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
f 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Buy any 12" or 14" two-toppi ng pizza at the regular I 
price and purchase identical pizza for only $2.00. I 

I 
One coupon per Wedgl.. Expirlls12-2Q-87. I 

I __________________________________ J 

THE 
IOWAF 
CRISIS 


